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Student Programming Council 
Event Audit Reports 
July201O-June2011 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report \ I I 
Organization/Department: 3+ude(\+ 'Pr 09r-a IYIIY\1·~ 
Representatives Name: \Q(\ h Ct 'D i \ Phone: 
ounc_j l - BBC.. 
lo-S'ZD~ 
Position: .Presi den+ Advisor: c_. Cunni~ nam 
Event: \DD Dct21s l>-nhl Born.ecom,'n::9 2.010 - ({: \ebrn+ion 
----~---~----~D.ateliime/Location: Jul~ 22) g.010 / 1d--:pm J WUC- '.))Ctc-J-her s~. 
Attendance (please attach signQin sheet) 
Students: l 50 
Faculty/Staff: ,J 
Community: 0 
---
Total: 153 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
-----
Amount Spent: 
-----
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
Jo Ye\/e.al the. +\.erne. o 1- HomecoMi~ . 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
N\Qn~ S-tudeU\l's oJ+-ended J Jnd ot..t~ puv-- pose. 
vJa s o.e,c.o rnphshed. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Should this event be done again next year? 
s. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: 
----------
Date: 
--------
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
--------
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 

Jalified individuals with a disability requesting an accommodation to attend this event must make the request no less than five working days ir 
lvance by calling (305) 348-2138 or TTY via FRS 1-800-955-8771. For additional event information please call 305) 919-5804 or visit WUC 141 
• ~ 
8/3/2010 ..,:05:46AM BBC Sun~ .... er Splash 
Transaction Summary 
• Denied By Rule 37 25.3% 
11 Patron Data Not Found 8 5.5% 
m Transaction Approved for Activity 1 101 69.2% 
Total: 146 100.0% 
101 
8/3/2010 . · .,.Q5:46AM BBC Surr~ .. iler Splash 
Time of Day 
83 
2 
8/3/2010 ....-.05:46AM BBC Sum ..• er Splash 
Ethnicity 
15 7 
1 
• Asian 7 4.8% 
50 • Black 50 34.2°/o 
• Hispanic 59 40.4% White 14 9.6% 
ri 
_1' Unknown 1 0.7% 
II ' Others 15 10.3% 
Total: 146 100.0% 
59 
8/3/2010 .:1:05:46AM BBC Sum .. ier Splash 
Age Distribution 
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R) ~ s:) 
Co"v "''V fo"j 
" 
'1, "v 
8/3/2010 .:i:05:46AM BBC Surra. . .:er Splash 
Student Class 
15 
II Freshman 70 47.9% 
Ii Sophomore 8 5.5% 
11 Junior 17 11.6% 
32 70 Senior 32 21.9% 
D Beginning Graduate Student 3 2.1% 
Ill Advanced Graduate Student 1 0.7% 
Others 15 10.3% 
Total: 146 100.0% 
17 
8 
8/3/2010 ..;:05:46AM BBC Sunh.aer Splash 
Housing Summary 
.----------Biscayne Bay 
.-------University Park 
• Biscayne Bay 25 17 .1 % 
B University Park 7 4.8% 
• Off-Campus 114 78.1% 
Total: 146 1 oo.0°1o 
Off-Campus 
8/3/2010 .1:05:46AM BBC Sunlio. -er Splash 
Colleges 
120 
104 
100 
80 
60 
40 
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0 0 
8/3/2010 ..,:05:46AM BBC Surr~ ..• er Splash 
Top Forty Majors 
120 
101 
100 
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. ,. !<>.,,1 1 
3 3 2 2 
8/3/2010 . ::1:05:46AM BBC Sum •. •er Splash 
Gender Distribution 
15 
62 
• Female 62 42.5% 
• Male 69 47.3% 
• Unknown 15 10.3% Total: 146 100.0%, 
69 ____, 
8/3/2010 .1:05:46AM BBC Surr ... 1er Splash 
Gender, Age, Ethnic Cross Table Asian Black Hispanic Unknown White Total 
Others 15 15 
Total 15 15 
Female 16-20 3 11 23 1 3 41 
21-25 9 5 2 16 
26-30 3 3 
31-35 1 1 2 
Total 4 24 28 1 5 62 
Male 16-20 1 17 16 3 37 
21-25 8 7 2 17 
26-30 2 1 7 2 12 
31-35 1 2 3 
Total 3 26 31 9 69 
Total 15 7 50 59 1 14 146 
8/3/2010 '· .,:05:46AM BBC Sun~ .. 1er Splash 
Gender. Student Status , , 
Ethnic Cross Table Asian Black Hispanic White Unknown Total 
Female Denied By Rule 0 6 4 2 0 0 12 
Transaction Approved for A 4 18 24 3 1 0 50 
Total 4 24 28 5 1 0 62 
Male Denied By Rule 0 6 12 0 0 0 18 
Transaction Approved for A 3 20 19 9 0 0 51 
Total 3 26 31 9 0 0 69 
Others Denied By Rule 0 0 0 0 0 7 7 
Patron Data Not Found 0 0 0 0 0 8 8 
Total 0 0 0 0 0 15 15 
Total 7 50 59 14 1 15 146 
8/3/2010 ,;;1:05:46AM BBC Sun •.. ~er Splash 
College, Major, Class Freshman Sophomor Junior Senior Advanced Beginning Total 
e Graduate Graduate 
15 15 
Total 15 15 
Academic Adv Chemistry (BA) 1 1 
Ctr - Lower Div 
Computer Engineering (BS) 3 3 
Economics (BA) 2 2 
Hospitality Management (BS) 4 4 
Mngt Information Systems (B 4 4 
Nursing (RN / BSN) 2 2 
Total 11 3 2 16 
Arts and History 1 1 
Sciences-
Upper Div Total 1 1 
Health & Public Administration 3 3 
Urban Aff-
Upper Div Total 3 3 
Journal & Communication 1 1 
Mass Com-
Lower Div Total 1 1 
Journal & Communication 6 6 
Mass Com-
Upper Div Total 6 6 
Unknown Cert in Leadership Studies 1 1 
Criminal Justice 1 1 
Health Sciences 1 1 
Unknown 59 5 15 18 1 3 101 
Total 59 5 16 20 1 3 104 
8/3/2010 . .:1:05:46AM BBC Sun ... aer Splash 
Freshman Sophomor Junior Senior Advanced Beginning Total 
e Graduate Graduate 
J Total 70 8 17 32 15 1 3 146 
- \) } ·. 
Student Government Council - Biscayne Bay Campus 
Event Audit Report JD ( Ci{ z z ( I I 
Organization/Department: .S-\-uden+- · t'(:P5)v-.i:'lW\:M·1~ . (o\A.nc, 1. 
Representatives Name: lciohc\ JJi\ ..... , . Phone: C!Sl\S"l2<-/D11 
Position: frf!>s·,de<'tr . Advisor: . .Cn,.1 \9 .CLt_nninghc\~Y\ 
Event: $PC G-arne, ~tq"i io my ~6\CI "Oil.Si~ 
Date/Time/Location: AL~\A.$t 2.L/.loh) / 5/ ptv1 .~ /Dpro· / BV H LDlqf"i9e. 
- i I I . 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 3'0 
Faculty/Staff: · /0 
Community: $-
Total: o/0 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
-----
Amount Spent: 
-~---
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
SP'L W'Vllk. MVi.~\. . h'l • 
What was positive about this event? Why? Tt UJ 1,3 Q,1:.Dc:y;r.,,.~h. ¥i ...... ,""A. 
A , io+- o-r :-~c.~.tvlt..,ou.k oJ'lki uJVrt \ftyt,\ 
. Cltktvt l V\ p lC~t n ti +ftut ,qo..t~ , I+ (YIC«ik. p-t.o0\e., 
UJ(Ur)t +o <..,OVh.it.·- Qt,ut ·-\1.? ·\1,,~ V\lJd avte. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Noin\ng Ne~anve. 
Should one agam ne 
~ .~ 
Pl~ase attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: 
-----------
Date: 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
---------
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
)) 
Student Government Council - Biscayne Bay Campus 
Event Audit Report \ o .( d 2 z t t I 
Organization/Department: 
Representatives Name: 
.... 
.. :,. 
Phone: __._  __,_ _ _ 
Position: Advisor: 
~~-----'--'----- --'-----'---'"'-'-----'------
Event: tvlovi e .3ecies : lv·oo Man 
Date/lime/Location: Au l s · 21...o :lD 10. . · · :1 Ct r,cl ·7 . Lou c ·1-hecd·1 . 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
I ,Q -~1 Students: : JU. 
Faculty/Staff: · / 0 
Community: -f 
Total: JL\ l-
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
-----'---
Amount Spent: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
·-ro . . g e~~~ ( -tv~ S{-lA!:N>.A'I ·~- (:7j k&- I ,1 ,y1ail ·_, fO Vl(A»i'.. ·d::l'.'V'fr\ <'~c\' T'6 (.) I 
What was positive about this event? Why? t(YIOV'lk" ... · "'11na ...... -t- fwcp:>~ t;Cct.3, 
(),tt.uYYv'f' l ( ff/l.<-,4.i( , 
t}tA.;t cu,w,\ 3-b.A.cfu,..nf-~ C,<,1.J'YL<., 
... \~1Jj l<-··SfC-V"~lc vl 
8ht\.,+.e5-e s . 
1,'u t.ll ,.\o (:_'n.,L.,Y- i'11CL.(kl+I~ 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
?1'ould thrs event be done agarn next year? 
, es 
Pl~ase attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: 
------------
Date: 
---------
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
---------
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 

)) 
Student Government Council - Biscayne Bay Campus 
Event Audit Report I I 
Organization/Department: ~S_J>~_c _____ ----'-'-"-"'--'--'---"------'-'----'---~-'---'--~ 
Representatives Name: Ja(\h(A 'Di\ Phone: q Stl S.9 2 '-IOH 
Position: . :f,.e5·, der1t Advisor: t.(0.ij .Cu.l')n·,Q:jha.M .. . 
Event:··Tabl,nc {) ·" vul1 J (J ·l .f~1./c - · /r-l ,tf ·) l-··(?/3 /Sc) 
DateA"ime/Locatio~: A uwst 30J 20 lO It, ~ OD - 2.. ; on /~nihv-""!fAGH'e 
::, J r ,p.11,, ~ 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 15,Q 
Faculty/Staff: · ,Q 
i 
Community: / .1 
Total: / /t1 1 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
---~-
Amount Spent: t 1Soo. 00. 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
\) .\ 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
A b-t of ptv(>k- Utrvi. .. ~ "iJl.,l:r O..:nd Wt jft.tn .. ehL 
<.l..- 191 of nl,u) t.-t1klt1uJlQSttc vvt.uirn,~r.s:. \n\Drr(\ studen~ OXJcD 
reau \11'Y\ e.,n+ 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
no ne9Q. H VQ., • 
Pl~ase attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: 
-----------;:~~----
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
---------
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
Student Government Council - Biscayne Bay Campus 
Event Audit Report . ( d z_ ~ 1 l I 
:::::~:=p~::nt: 1:h~i~r. \,'. Phone: {!i)Sq(q5zJ3 
Position .. : !'.\V Qi id ecl . . . . Advisor. C, . Lu.hJ\t n"hao, 
Event: . Fa'\ Fest -Ba+-H e tie Id . Las~, EB . . .· 
Date/Time/Location: Sept .1- ,;;20,0 /s- \Opm / Luu C. Bo.II ('OD(\~ 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 111 
Faculty/Staff: · (o 
Community: _ff__ 
Total: · 1 °'t> lf 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: $700D. t:D 
I 
Amount Spent: f ~q 1 . D Q . 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
10 .· 0Rzt wq,n!JY'g < C!\A:4: (J1A,f- Omd taa v-l · ·~ K Utj~® < MAi,4 . 
What was positive about this event? Why? ~ PiAA"fOS,L ~ 11 SltuL~ 
~-hS ~ Cl, lo+- o( ~ o.rd Cl,, lo"-
ot- ~+-s ~ OLA:k -to ~+ .. 
one agam ne 
Pl~ase attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
.. \) ' 
Student Government Council - Biscayne Bay Campus 
Event Audit Report --i.- vl I l 
Representatives Name: T ().f'\h a. . ]) l \ ... · . Phone: ~.PS.9\q5213 
Position: 
~~-----'--'----
Advisor: 
-"----"--'-'-'-'---'"~----
Ev~nt: ta\l l=es+ ·- 5por+s ~ooanza ~pD(t 1ntlakible51~'1o~os) 
Datemme/Locaflon: Seµ/:- . q J~ID /:G-3pl't·/ WI.LC. -Pao+htr Sq,µu~ 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
$1 Amount Funded: 1 (lt:)'"C. 
Amount Spent:~ l~,:J~Lf 
Students: l S ~ Community: "E 
Faculty/Staff: · 2P Total: } io 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To ge..+-sl:w{g,y]:ts h1yxol abuu+ ±i,u.11 ~~ ~ efU'l"1 ·Th<:-
What was positive about this event? Why? wa.~ ~\< ,t~ ,· 
i;v~trn.L ~ ~~d. ~j f>\-
~ vVY1t> ~ oi,d-~ ~ 
b\AAI flOA.1~1..\-tM.-f~\i~, ~ 4<,uL~~· 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
A. 'lo+ of ow C))(IR8l ~t~ a.re. ("l°t: 
\YltO 1 l"f la~ l<l.2. • I~ cu 'j , V\ \:<A.e.. d°'\1 hvi-t.e · 
one again ne 
Pl~ase attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
--------
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
9/13/2010 11 :07:46AM SPC Sports Bonanza 
Transaction Summary 
7 
Ill Denied By Rule 7 4.6% 
Patron Data Not Found 18 11.8% 
!Ii Transaction Approved for Activity 1 127 83.6% 
Total: 152 100.0% 
127 

\ 
\ 
\ 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report \ \) 
Organization/Department: 8-htclo.Al\t Pi'T'3V::~'d Cav...n,·'t I 
Representatives Name: ::Jan h n f'sl \ Phone: ql:std 5Cf 2 c.tD'1:1-
Position: J?a si ctul 1:- Advisor: Cm~i.a L..M¥1n1 f15iaOVY, 
_j 
Event: 8PC Mov1t St(,e-~a .,~· 'Blind~sidc. (doub\e, ~3hctukltJS) 
Daterrime/Location: ~!.'{'lf rnbtr q, :2,o10/1viJlfr /)nwufr/J (mlt,r J"h"'17e. 
Attendance (please attach signmin sheet} 
Students: ~3 Community: -q. 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: __ _ 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
-----
Amount Spent: ~ 8 DO • OD 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
s...,...., 
\ O \<.\ ck. llf ,fuu±tn,\ \. i')-c,o.1sM IN\ ·ttC\ a..~ ®ae_. :r+ ,Ma :& 
ovi,t,0 l I H.A,l10\. • 
What was positive about this event? Why? · \ 
we V)avQ 
MOv'ie5 
a pos"it\142 Ger;e~ 3oi11j cm W / 
o...~ d 511,Ld-eults ~ o_'j Mov·t-es. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
T>(1n+ et.nd souf\d ~ua.t ·r~ 6} movi t could 
ho.Vt. \oan \?e..-+k? r. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
!f~· 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: e!I/ c2.I / .10 l D 
Date: 
--------
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
. ' - . 
BASED ON THE EXTRAORDtN,ARY TRUE STORY 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: _S_P~C.._-~f>~B~c_-=-----------
Representatives Name: \ an ha 1) l \ Phone: lo -58 0'-1-
Position: 'Pr .a.si de(tt Advisor: LU(w,in9 ham 
Event: SPt CouC\C..\ \ rnem ber '( .e .\re.o..\-
s I /.WUC. Date/Time/Location: epte:m b-er \q) 201-0,L q o.m -L( pm ,Lbo.ll r Oo('(\ 
Attendance (please attach signmin sheet) 
Students: Community: 
--- ---
Faculty/Staff: __ _ total: 30 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
------
Amount Spent: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
;\.OJO 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
---------
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
~305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu~ 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: (\~ ro ( ffiY\frt c~Uf\~°\ \ 
Representatives Name: 1anh O 1)\ \ Phone: qsy -Sq 2--~ 0 tt 
Position: w ~ s idrn t _ Advisor: Crni~ l U\l"ll'l i _VI 9 ho.m 
Event: s e c G-amt N i3h t If\ !)a~ Vis to Hou.s, y'\3 
..... ___ Qal\,fflme/~o<;allon: Se0tmbe( :Ll ' ;LO 10 h prn /B Yr\ . Loun 9 e, ... . .. . 
Attendance (please attach signmln sheet) 
Students: 'f 0 Community: 
------
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: t;:J D 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
-----
Amount Spent: 
-----
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
1o uC\H-e stuc\en+.s on and ol} caropus }or a 3-uo evurt: 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Lots 01 rpoirt\cqJG\tio n 1YOV'f\ 0~de,nls. 
G-ood bondiv1_9 e., X \>f-,,ence. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Fo< mar\(t\i~ at\d rro!'floT1on -s\rioolO oi 
w\\en ~\ac.t ?<io( tCJ ,vt(\ t . 
Should this event be done again next year? 
~es . A-r\east :1 time5 a seme6rer 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: . ~ .a ]) • Date: ~ / ';)./ /-;;iotO 
---'--t-, --+, ----
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
--------
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: ...,s,...·_p_c _ -_f3::,,,· ~B.:....<....:C:=~----------
Representatives Name: 'Ton\tfl D, l Phone: ,5D:5 ,q )'1 . Sw-J 
Position: 1n2.s ,dent Advisor:C.. Cu n· 
=-.=-::::~~..L...L>.-f--'-lu.<.U"-'-4---
E vent:, "Pt mov·, , i e. f e t-s : Cj J 
Date/Time/Location: Wut ThOC\tf Q. / ID/ 1 j ~o ID / 3 pin aoc. .p 
Attendance (please attach sign~in sheet) 
Students: J2q 
Faculty/Staff: _(o.;___ 
Community: _ijf__ 
Total:_/50 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: ____ _ 
Amount Spent: ____ _ 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
'1 
What was negative about this event? Why? ~" -'"'-.~ . . 
A-\\{(\(\(\f)(Q at :a8pm ~V)D\A)\()q ~ l1 \IL. \''OOJ\-€ · 
Shs~si, event be done again next year? 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
---------
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 201 O 

) 
mrm~ ............ 
.......... .. tr 
f 
Regular showtimes are@ 7:00 PM 
* Matinee showtimes are @ 3:00 PM 
Showing in WUC Theatre 
ALL MOVIES ARE SHOWN ON 
SNACKS & REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED 
AUGUST 26, l0/0 - IRON NAN l 
SEPTEHBER D, 20/0 - BLINDSIDE 
SEPTEHBER 23, 2010 - Tor STORY 3 
OCTOBER 1 2010 - SEX ANO THE CITY 2 
OCTOBER 21. 2010 - BooK OF Eli 
NOVEMBER 18. 2010 - f!CKASS 
For more information visit: 
www.facebook.com/FIUSPCBBC 
or CLOBBC.FIU.EDU 
.. -.,): ; 
'-,_ ... 
Student Government Council - Biscayne Bay Campus 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department:--_S=1-w_d=LU'\~t......._f,_ro...,...,91-'-'ra=m---'-rY1=·1~'-=+---'---'--=--------'-
Representatives Name: ll\nhet 1)(' . , . Phone: QSL/Sq;)40i 1 
Position:. '.Pr QSideo{: Advisor: fr <J!9 Cunniogho01 
Event:_ HiSpl\01(., ~·erit~g~ _ ., . _ 
Da!e!Time/Location: cct. I;) I ~IO /{,at_)+ht, sq_) ld-t-f pm 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 3 \ l Community: 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
--- ------
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: ~<g 3 · Amount Spent: 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
·fo qed CUI --Km c lu,I'.» -tcctLJN.c a oc\ be ,1ctnrL ·o·, ±o.b~~· :-0 -}hn.t s,·fUCki\t-s 1.em.:ud 
'· ~ b.e... MO'/'(. f\f\·h;('e ~r-<...c.\ \ I'\ 
What was positive about this event? Why? ct~p~ts ii -r<.' 'TVlil pi,tff~e. 
u / · - ttM:,\ lttlDYVL.r\llS.t,1..f;.p.t., 
1- 1an~ stue tn-~ cu.:mL.. iJttl-c....nd 819Y1Ld U{) ~'{ ,~ 
Clu..b~. 3tuckf\tS l fl{"l((.tC;f(i.\ 1,\)1 ~ ().eU:. . i,iD·KA.!l.f Cil\d 
8'c.~td {L f.D t- o( fr"C.YY\L'\K._ \-11'1 IV'VL('l"'Dv11"'\(i +'M {\!if()Y:IA'J-
0 . >'hM~; [j<t\-<';" >nv·C\v<,(. j 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
fvto.n~) DY t-f,\.t. s-)~..rrts JU,".)-\- WJ'\I\..L ~'"I.Iv\- t1,n.d +-irs+ we.rt jL('.lt- · 
11"1·-ht.(tS·Hd ,n 51vt ft,liLXu.::.\S , As r~ s+v..oJ\.Q.r\\;,$ V1Ct-it.(f.&,d nc,vO fU'.'.:tiVt. 
.. ~?,, __ e,,l.v ... b~ .. \.A1e1.),,, __ x'r. .... o:\RseM.., .. ~f-Y\. ... wo. .. 11':~+-..::-\-n..-fO,i[.:i:l..u~vle_, __ ............ - ............ . 
--Should this event be done again next yea . I 
-rYll'!. f'.Vtn~ ShWJ,d Im _deny 0<:d: l1<:(l( · ,~ e..5 · 
Pl~ase attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 

10/14/2010 11:31:11AM BBC Hispanic Heritage Day 
Student Class 
6 II Freshman 103 26.9% 
12 Sophomore 47 12.3% 
Junior 79 20.6% 
Senior 64 16.7% 
· .. Beginning Graduate Student 12 3.1% 
Advanced Graduate Student 6 1.6% 
_ Others 72 18.8% 
64 I I Total: 383 100.0% 
47 
79 
10/14/2010 11:31:11AM BBC Hispanic Heritage Day 
Housing Summary 
.--------Biscayne Bay 
.------University Park 
Off-Campusi-__. 
Biscayne Bay 
University Park 
Off-Campus 
Total: 
42 11.0o/o 
8 2.1% 
333 86.9% 
383 100.0% 
10/14/2010 11:31:11AM BBC Hispanic Heritage Day 
Age Distribution 
160 
146 
140 
120 
100 
80 
71 
60 
40 
20 
7 7 
3 1 0 
~ fo I:) ~ ;;,.~ ;;,.<o <o<o~ ~ !o *s:-<o~ .._,"Ci fo"j .._,"3 .._,<o i3 
":>(o b<"- -, ~o 
"' 
'l, ~ ":> ~ <o ~~ 
10/14/2010 11:31:11AM BBC Hispanic Heritage Day 
Ethnicity 
13 
72 
107 
Asian 13 3.4% 
22 Black 107 27.9o/o 
Hispanic 116 30.3% 
White 53 13.8% 
,-, Unknown 22 5.7% 
Others 72 18.8% 
Total: 383 100.0% 
53 
116 
10/14/2010 11:31:11AM BBC Hispanic Heritage Day 
Gender Distribution 
71 
L----- 197 
115-
• Female 
Male 
• Unknown 
Total: 
197 51.4% 
115 30.0% 
71 18.5o/o 
383 100.0% 
10/14/2010 11:31:11AM BBC Hispanic Heritage Day 
Gender, Age, Ethnic Cross Table Asian Black Hispanic Unknown White Total 
Others 71 71 
Total 71 71 
Female 16-20 2 33 35 6 8 84 
21-25 3 24 35 2 11 75 
26-30 8 4 4 16 
31-35 1 2 4 1 8 
36-40 1 1 
46-50 2 1 3 
51-55 4 3 7 
>=55 2 1 3 
Total 1 7 71 81 11 26 197 
Male 16-20 5 23 17 4 13 62 
21-25 9 12 3 5 29 
26-30 3 4 4 3 14 
31-35 1 2 3 
36-40 1 1 2 
41-45 1 1 
I 
46-50 1 3 4 
Total 6 36 35 11 27 115 
Total 72 13 107 116 22 53 383 
10/14/2010 11:31:11AM BBC Hispanic Heritage Day 
Gender. Student Status , , 
Ethnic Cross Table Asian Black Hispanic White Unknown Total 
Female Denied By Rule 0 8 3 2 0 1 14 
Transaction Approved for A 7 63 78 24 11 0 183 
Total 7 71 81 26 11 1 197 
Male Denied By Rule 0 1 .1 2 1 0 5 
Transaction Approved for A 6 35 34 25 10 0 110 
Total 6 36 35 27 11 0 115 
Others Denied By Rule 0 0 0 0 0 10 10 
Patron Data Not Found 0 0 0 0 0 61 61 
Total 0 0 0 0 0 71 71 
Total 13 107 116 53 22 72 383 
10/14/2010 11:31:11AM BBC Hispanic Heritage Day 
College, Major, Class Freshman Sophomor Junior Senior Advanced Beginning Total 
e Graduate Graduate 
72 72 
Total 72 72 
Academic Adv Nursing (RN / BSN) 2 2 
Ctr - Lower Div 
Total 2 2 
. 
Arts and Liberal Studies 1 1 
Sciences-
Upper Div Total 1 1 
Business Management 2 2 
Admin - Lower 
Div Total 2 2 
Health & Public Administration 1 1 
Urban Aff-
Upper Div Total 1 1 
Post-Bacc- Post-Baccalaureate-Special 1 1 2 
Grad Spec 
Total 1 1 2 
Pre-Bacc- Non-Degree Seeking Studen 3 3 
I Ugrd Spec 
i 
Total 3 3 
i Unknown Health Sciences 1 1 
Public Administration 2 2 
Unknown 100 47 78 58 5 9 297 
! Total 100 47 78 59 5 11 300 
\ Total 103 47 79 64 72 6 12 383 I 


Regular showtimes are @ 7:00 PM 
* Matinee showtimes are @ 3:00 PM 
Showing in WUC Theatre 
ALL MOVIES ARE SHOWN ON 
SNACKS & REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED 
AUGUST 26, 2010 - IRON NAN 2 
SEPTENBER D. 2 0 IO - BLINDSIDE 
SEPTENBER 23. 2010 - Tor STORY J 
OCTOBER! 2010 - SEX ANO THE CITY 2 
OCTOBER 21. 2010 - BOOK OF Et.! 
NDVENBER 18. 2010 - K!CKASS 
For more information visit: 
www.facebook.com/FIUSPCBBC 
or CLOBBC.FIU.EDU 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 0 -cd 2- 2-4 II 
Organization/Department: 
Representatives Name: ·1aotn ]) \ \ Phone: 5D5 q I q 520'i 
Position:. '-Pre:l'>·,cle:nt Advisor: C . (Hf)f\ if'l:9 haNl 
Event: S'PC mavle ~t(\-tS rpYa:sents: fxnK &t_ EJ1. 
Date/Time/Location: W\l( fueatrQ / 3prn- 1vro /{X}()hQ[ (ck:ub\e. 
I r- r ' 21 2010 6" · <) 1-------_.;,..--.-----=~=--~...a.a.cir,J 
Attendance (please attach signain sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
-----
Amount Spent: 
Students: -g5 
Faculty/Staff: _5 __ 
Community: 5 
Total: q3_. 
-----
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
What was negative about this event? W.hy? _ 
R\-\(J'(_\Qr(__e a:t 1 pm ~ tbw \~ cf ·n n"&1e 
Should this event be done again next year? 
. e& '· . 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
--------
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 201 O 
11/4/2010 3:09:43PM 
1 
27 
BBC Book of Eli 
Friday, October 29, 2010 
Student Class 
II Freshman 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
[J Beginning Graduate Student 
Total: 
24 28.2% 
13 15.3% 
27 31.8% 
20 23.5% 
1 1.2% 
85 100.0% 
11/4/2010 3:09:43PM 
Off-Campus 
BBC Book of Eli 
Friday, October 29, 2010 
Housing Summary 
For Test Transactions 
Biscayne Bay 
Universit 
• Biscayne Bay 16 18.8% University Park 4 4.7°/o 
Off-Campus 65 76.5o/o 
Total: 85 100.0% 
11/4/2010 3:09:43PM 
7 
BBC Book of Eli 
Friday, October 29, 2010 
Transaction Summary 
Current Student (Permitted) 78 91.8% 
Non-Student (Denied) 7 8.2% 
Total: 85 100.0% 
78 
-11/4/2010 3:09:43PM BBC Book of Eli 
Friday, October 29, 2010 
Gender Distribution 
Female 46 54.1 o/o 
Male 39 45.9°/o 
Total: 85 100.0°/o 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: 3PC -BB~ 
---~~~-----------
Representatives Name: ·-ro.n ho D, l Phone: .,3t)Sq ,q 51\0 4 
Position: ?(e-s1cf.ent Advisor: L. LL,U1()j n_gham 
Event:BERT' SH,e..TS ~ tl\,l v~. fAlA -<Shula bowl 3ctrne'5ha'rb 
Date/Time/Location: OcJoher 3D,:mto ,/4pm - t5pn)/3ht,tlC\ l3ow\ SkK ,LUVI 
Attendance (please attach signmin sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: Community: Amount Funded: 
--- --- -----
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: __ _ Amount Spent: :$ Soo. CD 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Should this event be done again next year? 
L\e-.S l 
J . 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: 7,/L_ . /) : 0 
·-
Date: II / i t.j /d-D 1 0 
J 
Date: 
---------
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
... . .., .. ~ 
... ~. ~-
. . 
~-.. .~ 
r 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.ectu-
Event Audit Report I 
Organization/Department: 
Phone: lo -S'8()Lf 
Advisor: C. Cunn \nghan1 
Event:-L..l--l.Lµ~~"'-'1---'--"'-'--l' ~:f~t ~~·-~l:!.+::;::1ck=&.=:...:.C/-~C=.,;:e r~-e b::..,:._!,,n~f i~D 
· or omec~m,~ wee. ...... 
Representatives Name: 'JfanhCI b, \ 
Position: p(Q"5 j cien t 
Date/Time/Location: · vember i,do,o/1J -2p~ ,ZPc~l{'\the.v sq_.. 
Attendance (please attach sign~in sheet} SGC Financial Support 
Students: Community: Amount Funded: 
--- --- ------
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: __ _ Amount Spent: 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: Signature: 
-----------
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
---------
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
.... t 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: SPt-SBC 
Representatives Name: -""fo.f\h o. D i1 
Position: "Fr.e..S ·, de_(\ t Advisor: 
Vi 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: \ ~ l.f Community: 25 
Faculty/Staff: \ Cf' Total:. 2 2'.Bi 
Phone: 
-'--------'-----
C ( Ot \g funoirghawl 
ow 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: $2'iJ (fJO 
Amount Spent: $ 4 1 OD 0 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
tlcmeW!'01~ IJJeQ, K. JQ5ti Viti es 1"1e:,-tt \<'\O.SOO~ 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
A\\en::\anc.e. \t\P6. Qf'\~of ~ n\o.nesto(l 1he.,'jtctf. ~-uderns 
S--tru.ted Rec ;re rt"C\~ Dr -\OC "ent-\r-e oY"C.50 ~ 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
1he .SY()vO \Qcted 0- {-brff\C\\ lntrcdU<:t\00 C'f trO('SrtlOnS 'w,m 
ibUDW \ Dg act&· 
Should this,event be done again next year? 
. ~5- . 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: I I ''1 ::i.oio 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
-'-'----'-'--'-----'----
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report Zlf \ 
Organization/Department: 5 P( - BBC:. 
-=--=---"'-------------
Representatives Name: TGtnha Di\ Phone: LD -5 8DY 
Position: l)rQ..~'tdent Advisor:_(...,,.__. l-=-Ll:..ouGe....:.:.· X)_._.,\......._.Q9"-4'h._...O"'-'-'ffi~-
Event: Hornecorr\1n3 DcwKe. 
Date/Time/Location: Not ember 1,d.00 / 5Jpm-
Attendance (please attach signmin sheet) 
Students: ,1..s Community: 
--- ---
Faculty/Staff: l) Total: 133 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
------
Amount Spent: 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: 
-----------
Date: 
---------
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
---------
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
Organization/Department: 
Representatives Name: 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919. 5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report Io t\~-Cef 2,,/?,,- lfln 
~)"fl,\.C\c ('\ ·\ ... p . ' J ~ . ~ · vnnJ01r,n11, ,n < ,,,t,,\ , \ 
-, ... , I 
"Tt-:\,-\\ 1 <1 \ ' ' \ __ ) \ Phone: I ~-c;·~n,, I \f) "- ... 
''· ' I I ' 
Position: \ )(("', 1 ,_'\ i' i ·1 e Advisor: C.. C LuH1 iv19\,n 1v·1 
Event: ln+trna-hrn~al Ed11ccmon \Nee\C- Faces Gt the_ Wov\c\ ['iibi 
Date/Time/Location: lla01-~pm LPaofufc Sq .. /NDVQm'rfcr 1S,d0\D 
1 
Attendance (please attach slgnmin sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: Community: Amount Funded: 
Faculty/Staff: Total: Amount Spent: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: Date: 
-
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
-
+ 
5:00 PM- International Meet & Greet GC Game Room Study Abroad Club/ISC 
10:00 PM 
7:00 PM FIim: Mostly Martha (Germany, GC 316 ISSS 
2001) 
Wednesday, November 17 
11:00 AM Video Conference: "U.S. GL 150 Diplomat in 
Government Polley toward Iraq: Resldence/U.S. 
Creating a Partnership" Department of State 
12:00 PM International Trivia Competition GC Pit IEW Committee 
2:00 PM Lecture: "International Politics Frost Art European 
In the 21st Century from the Museum Cafe Center/The Broad 
Perspective of a Small State" Distinguished 
Lecture Serles 
(SIPA) 
2:00 PM International Sports Expo Rec Center Recreation Services 
7:00 PM FIim: Let the Right One In GC 316 ISSS 
(Sweden, 2008) 
Thursday, November 18 
12:00 PM 4th Annual International Photo GC Pit Victim Advocacy 
Contest Center/Career 
Services 
2:00 PM Pathways to International GC 316 Career 
Careers: International Services/Center for 
Internships, International Leadership & 
Service Learning & Study Service/Education 
Abroad as Life Changing Abroad 
Experiences 
2:00 PM FIU Cup: An International Soccer Athletics/Recreation 
Soccer Tournament Stadium Services/ELI 
7:00 PM FIim: The Dinner Game (France, GC 316 ISSS 
1998) 
Friday, November 19 
12:00 PM Cultural Performance Showcase GC Pit IEW Committee 
7:00 PM A Passage to In~la GC 243 International 
Student Club 
International Education Week 2010 - BBC 
DATE & EVENT LOCATION SPONSOR TIME 
Monday, November 15 
'11:00 AM - international Education Panther 
' 
International 
2:00 PM Week kick-Off Fair: Cultural Square Student & Scholar 
Exhibits, Displays, & Faces of Serviczes/IEW 
' the .World Exhibit ( Committee 
8:00 PM International Cooking Bay Vista Wellness Center 
Demonstration Housing 
Tuesday, November 16 
11:00AM· Venture Abroad Fair: Study Panther Square International Student & 
2:00 PM Abroad, Fulbright Program, Peace Scholar Services/IEW 
Corps, JET Program, Miami Committee 
Consulates & U.S. State 
Department 
http://isss.fiu.edu/iew.htm 2/14/2011 
.• f ..FINANCIAL AID RESOURCES 
:··-:.'.:·· 
> F.A.Q. 
'.NEWS AND EVENTS 
- Latest Announcements 
- Calendar of Events 
> DOWNLOAD FORMS 
; CHANGE YOUR U.S ADDRESS 
>:·coNTACT us 
Modesto A. Maidique 
Campus 
Graham Center GC 355 
11200 S.W. 8th Street 
Miami, FL 33199 
Ph: (305) 348-2421 
Fax: (305) 348-1521 
Biscayne Bay Campus 
Wolfe University Ctr. 363 
3000 N. E. 151st Street. 
North Miami, FL 33181 
Ph: (305) 919-5813 
Fax: (305) 919-4824 
Hours of Operation: 
Monday-Friday 
8:00am to 5:00 pm 
Closed Weekends & Holidays 
http://isss.fiu.edu/iew.htm 
International Education Week Schedule 
Latest Announcements I Calendar of Events I International Education Week Schedule 
For more Information about International Education Week, click here. 
International Education Week 2010 - MMC 
DATE & EVENT LOCATION SPONSOR TIME 
Monday, November 15 
10:00 AM - Study Abroad Fair GC Pit Education Abroad 
3:00 PM 
1:00 PM Film: La Ceremonle GC 140 French Club 
(France, 1995) 
12:30 PM- Consulates' Information Fair & GC 243 European Center/Jack D. 
2:00 PM Open House Gordon Institute for Public 
Polley 
2:00 PM- Consulates' Information Panel: GC 243 European Center/Jack D. 
4:00 PM Learn How to Live, Study & Work Gordon Institute for Public 
Abroad Policy 
5:00 PM Opening Reception for IEW Art GC Gallery Graham Center/Education 
Exhibition: Works by FIU Study Abroad/ISSS 
Abroad Students 
7:00 PM Film: Shall We Dance? (Japan, GC 316 ISSS 
1996) 
8:00 PM FIim: Order of Teutonic Knights DM 100 History Department 
(Poland, 1960) 
Tuesday, November 16 
11:00 AM Video Conference: "The State of GL 150 Diplomat In 
Recovery and Sustainable Resldence/U. S. 
Development in Haiti" Department of State 
12:00 PM Tuesday Times Roundtable: GL 150 SGA/New York Times 
Same-Sex Marriage In a Global Readership 
Frame Program/Office of 
Global Learning 
Initiatives 
2:00 PM The Story from Both Sides: An GC 316 ISSS/Education 
International Student & Study Abroad 
Abroad Student Dual Panel 
2:00 PM Reel Review Part I: Take My GC 140 Victim Advocacy Center 
Eyes (Spain, 2003) followed by 
discussion 
4:30 PM Reel Review Part II: He Loves GC 140 , Victim Advocacy Center 
Me, He Loves Me Not (France, 
2002) followed by discussion 
2/14/2011 
·-~---:,··- --, --··~11"'·-- ---~·---- - -
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
' 
OC\li{cf 2-/2,4/ U 
Organization/Department: 3-rude(\t fro~~r~~MM\~v rDunC:1 l 
Representatives Name: I a \l ha 1) 'l \ Phone: lD - 515 0'--1 
Position: 'Pre.:,;1dent Advisor: C.. Cu.nnl':j V\arY\ 
Event: ~rame_ klight ~ 1~ V,s+-a fuustn:9 Loun~c: 
. " Date/Ilme/L9catioJI N Q V Q.ffi b er I lo I :::l.D 10 L 1prro /_ 1-\ou $ i ng 
Attendance (please attach sign~in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: Community: Amount Funded: 
Faculty/Staff: Total: 29 Amount Spent: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: Date: 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
-
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: L .-
.......... -~__._. ......... -=------------
Representatives Name: Tanhq J), I Phone: lo-58D4 
Position: 'Pr'~~;,cl en-t Advisor: C. Cunoi~bmv, 
Event: SPL D1DVie S{:{ies: K.ic:K ass 
Date/Time/Location: 1,uuc. 1h ~ke t3f"'l and '.] pro I Noif tn'lbu ra,Jo10 
Attendance (please attach signmin sheet} 
Students: Community: 
--- ---
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: __ _ 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
------
Amount Spent: 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
---------
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 

11/19/2010 2:41:29PM 
4 
Kickass Movie 
Friday, November 19, 2010 
Transaction Summary 
89 
a Current Student (Permitted) 89 95.7% 
• Non-Student (Denied) 
Total: 
4 4.3% 
93 100.0% 
11/19/2010 2:41:29PM 
80 1----
60 --
40 --
20 --
o---
Kickass Movie 
Friday, November 19, 2010 
Time of Day 
93 
11/19/2010 2:41:29PM 
20 
27 
Kickass Movie 
Friday, November 19, 2010 
Ethnicity 
37 
• Asian 
• Black 
• Hispanic 
White 
' Unknown 
Total: 
5 5.4°/o 
37 39.8% 
27 29.0o/o 
20 21.5% 
4 4.3% 
93 100.0% 
11/19/2010 2:41:29PM Kickass Movie 
Friday, November 19, 2010 
Age Distribution 
60.00 ....----------------------------, 
52 
50.00 
40.00 
30.00 
20.00 
10.00 
2, 1 
0.00 ----
R) ~ ~ ~ Q;;[<ot:::) <o'T) ,__,ci;; <o<lj ,__,":5 
,.;: 
'1, 'T) '!> ~ 
11/19/2010 2:41:29PM 
1 
33 
Kickass Movie 
Friday, November 19, 2010 
Student Class 
20 
17 
• Freshman 
a Sophomore 
• Junior 
Senior 
=::: Beginning Graduate Student 
Total: 
20 21.5% 
17 18.3% 
33 35.5% 
22 23.7% 
1 1.1% 
93 100.0% 
11/19/2010 2:41 :29PM Kickass Movie 
Friday, November 19, 2010 
Housing Summary 
• 
• 
• 
Biscayne Bay 32 34.4% 
University Park 8 8.6o/o 
Off-Campus 53 57.0% 
Total: 93 100.0% 
11/19/2010 2:41:29PM 
24 
20 
16 
12 
8 
4 
0 
25 
Kickass Movie 
Friday, November 19, 2010 
Colleges 
1 1 
11/19/2010 2:41:29PM 
14 
12 
10 
8 
6 
4 
2 
0 
Kickass Movie 
Friday, November 19, 2010 
Top Forty Majors 
11/19/2010 2:41:29PM Kickass Movie 
Friday, November 19, 2010 
Gender Distribution 
• Female 50 53.Bo/o 
• Male 43 46.2% 
Total: 93 100.0% 
11/19/2010 2:41:29PM 
Gender, Age, Ethnic Cross Table Asian Black 
Female 16-20 9 
21-25 5 2 
26-30 1 
31-35 1 
46-50 
I 
l Total 5 13 
Male 16-20 14 
21-25 7 
26-30 3 
Total 24 
Total 5 37 
Kickass Movie 
Friday, November 19, 2010 
Hispanic Unknown White 
10 2 8 
6 3 
1 
1 
1 
16 3 13 
5 4 
4 3 
2 1 
11 1 7 
27 4 20 
Total 
29 
16 
2 
2 
1 
50 
23 
14 
6 
43 
93 
11/19/2010 2:41 :29PM 
Gender, Student Status, 
Ethnic Cross Table Asian Black 
Female Others 5 13 
Total 5 13 
Male Others 0 24 
Total 0 24 
Total 5 37 
Kickass Movie 
Friday, November 19, 2010 
Hispanic White Unknown 
16 13 
16 13 
11 7 
11 7 
27 20 
Total 
3 50 
3 50 
1 43 
1 43 
4 93 
11/19/2010 2:41:29PM 
College, Major, Class Freshman 
Architecture Pre-Art- BA 
and the Arts 
Pre-Art- BFA 
Total 
Arts and Criminal Justice - BS 
Sciences 
International Relations - BA 
Liberal Studies - BA 
Marine Biology - BS 
Pre-Biological Science- BS 2 
Pre-Criminal Justice - BS 1 
Pre-English - BA 
Pre-Psychology - BA 2 
Psychology - BA 
Sociology/Anthropology - BA 
Total 5 
Business Finance - BBA 
Administration 
Pre-Accounting - BAcc 
Pre-Finance - BBA 1 
Pre-International Business-BB 1 
Pre-Management - BBA 1 
Pre-Marketing - BBA 1 
Total 4 
Engineering Computer Science - BS 
Kickass Movie 
Friday, November 19, 2010 
Sophomore Junior Senior 
2 
1 
3 
2 
2 
2 2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
7 8 
2 
1 
1 2 
1 
2 5 
1 
Beginning Total 
Graduate 
2 
1 
3 
1 1 
1 1 
2 
2 
6 
3 
1 
4 
3 4 
1 
5 25 
1 1 
2 
2 
4 
1 
2 
1 12 
1 2 
11/19/2010 2:41:29PM 
Freshman 
Engineering Engineering - BS 
Pre-Environmental Engr - BS 2 
Pre-Mechanical Engineering- 1 
Total 3 
Hospitality Hospitality Management - BS 
Management 
Hospitality Management - MS 
Pre-Hospitality Management- 1 
Total 1 
Journal and Communications - BS 
Mass 
Communicatio Pre-Communication - BS 1 
Total 1 
NUNAS JPNU10CRT 
Total 
Nursing and Nursing - BSN 
Health Science 
Pre-Nursing RN BSN 3 
Total 3 
Public Health Social Work - BS 
and Social 
Work. Total 
UDBAS S0CA10BA 
Total 
\ 
UDBNH HSCl10BS 
-
" Total I 
Kickass Movie 
Friday,November19,2010 
Sophomore Junior Senior 
1 
2 
12 
2 1 
2 13 
1 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
4 
1 
5 
6 
1 
7 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Beginning Total 
Graduate 
1 
2 
1 
6 
16 
1 1 
5 
1 22 
7 
4 
11 
1 
1 
2 
3 
5 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
11/19/2010 2:41 :29PM 
Freshman 
Undergraduate Undecided 3 
Education 
Total 3 
Total 20 
Kickass Movie 
Friday, November 19, 2010 
Sophomore Junior Senior 
1 
1 
17 33 22 
Beginning Total 
Graduate 
4 
4 
1 93 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report } DC\0\/ J ');-/ ~4/t( 
SPt- BBC. Ji.) . Organization/Department: 
Representatives Name: TanhCl l)i \ Phone: (p-580'-I 
Position: l)res,dent Advisor: C.. c~V\oi 03horo 
Event: SPC. \-\o\'1da~ Fe~+ wi mu}t, ~a,+h ~ WLt C. 
WLl( ?oo\-h~, S~. Luo.-m 4 J:o~ LNDv. 2.ll1201c Date/Time/Location: 7 i 
Attendance (please attach signain sheet} SGC Financial Support 
Students: Community: Amount Funded: 
Faculty/Staff: Total: Amount Spent: 
41 ~ 00. Qt) 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: Date: 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
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Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
•., 
Event Audit Report I Oct C{{ d t-/i-4/ II 
f)PC. - BPL V V Organization/Department: 
Representatives Name: lo.nha 1Y\' Phone: lo-'~t)L{ 
Position: v ( Q, s,d e(]-t Advisor: (. Gtnni~horo 
17arrrht( \f\J lw1r\ e\ 1c A Event: 1 ,H;\( ' 
Dateffime/Location: 1)ec C.f'() be I'· t, 'JU\!_) } ToHroo'('{l'.5 /-1 : .. s·o ... u : '!H) 
J a 
Attendance (please attach sign~in sheet} SGC Financial Support 
Students: Community: Amount Funded: 
Faculty/Staff: Total: Amount Spent: 1 :1 ('inn. oc) 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: Date: 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
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Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: student Tr'Qg '(0 mm' I og· 
Representatives Name: TOf)hci J)i \ Phone: lo-528'0 1 
Date/Time/Location: 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 2,2,jl Community: 
---
Facu!tyiStaff: __ _ Total: 2 28 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: --,,F0'-·----
Amount Spent: $15. 00 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: Date: 
-----------
---------
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
---------
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
vl 
. {COLLEGE.- :~ SURV KIT 
, , , . ~- .',. ,.,· .. ::~·.:·L\::·::·.~::::.-·, ·<- , _,\ '." •• ,:.. : 
. HI. ; •. fj11Wi!i111 liT ltcrj~ ;1:Piui !lf.)CMI. ii C11uwcii •. HC 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
..,, ..., V • 
Organization/Department: · ·~.b!e,i:\f,,:n?J~i~JM(M\t(i;i~\··:(is~d~~::Lli\:::.•::::/:::;,,,::.:t'.,: 
. 
Position: . 5::«q.,\p,1,i:)·, Advisor: ::G'&ttt.~/.CLttv1i<i1h~f1h(~,.;~:i: 
Event::. Lo.gl~J'. .l·;,aunc.b .. :. tb1Gty,,:.:fb: ..... A.k::d(OZfAn'X ... :. ·/ · ..... ··· .. 
Date/Time/Location: ,)1A'.l&diti('~):,u1::l{Eh\t.'\,:t::Z}.(~@*®1w&t1tf>~~1it1.:iK;·'>J·· ·•·. 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: Community: 
-~- -~-
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
---'-'----'-
Faculty /Staff: '-'-' .· ---"-....;....;_- Total: __ ,, ~· ------""---- Amount Spent: --'-'~~~~~ 
What.was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
kl VlVlttl·( :fhr, .. y1f~A)'Sfic.l~o.1fae ft,1{:pr1i~·L, \()(\'; tlf.}tOt()fsnAfii~rud, 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
tvlQnJ ~-s:1-tot~-+0 ~~~ ~u..,t·~,-.~r~"I u'l.P~i:ci -1~ . .__. r-~,r 4,Ywl<:,f')(c .. 
\i-c/vY! A\nJG\.·carv1 , ~· (.\J&O lt\'<:.C..cl '-H11.J2., pop Cl.UR.-t.FL lc.tLnc1~1 
'i'Vl~,,()'L,t ' -
What was negative about this event? Why? 
··11\w"l, t(,{l~ l.VD'.\i)lu.:l-d1..:y~ n{~\-1.,1.t~\ Lv°'"'VOY\o\ \..Oi,\:v"\ f"VHS cvln.t- . 
t,'>c,,e_..().,t,{.')(. °l,l,l hetd (t,.(\ t.U Ylit.t.i: it~ ·f1J..,i'f1~f"'- ®1cJ 0/11 e.o/...Yl/1(('£ 013 Sl1v"'VO• 
Should this event be done again !']ext year? 
\JO t){A.iQLUiie.. 0,Jt. Q,\I) . k:tzq__D,·Oq OJL( k:gn · 
Please attach ~ny.~rticles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: 
~---~~~-~--
Date: .. 
~--------
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
--~------
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • {305) 919-5680 • Fax: {305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report } 
::::::::::::~::nt;:::::;!r:t!::~~D 
Position: , . Advisor: lil:&ij (Z,J,)•i1n3 !IJ"*! 
·-.he ... \~\~p{1eh0t. : ~... . · · .. < .. 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 
-'--"--'--
Community: 
~~~ 
Faculty/Staff: ~"'--~ Total:~·.·~·,·~~ 
. SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
---'----'-'~-
Amount Spent: 
-'--=--"-~~--
What.was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
............ · · ... · .. · ·. ·. >' . / .. ·.· .. · ... ·.. . •. ·. 
:
11 t) RD±~r+n:u .. \<+1&:·. · SliAalt-0\s <'.'Lnd -e·duca;h! ±fu. &11.Aole,llf.s \ti,lh 
hl~{' •"'vOtLSJY-1, :i:r 1,\)CLl clGCXrf'"r\.{'l\~V\:Vvt 
What was positive about this event? Why? 1.. ..,_, ' 
A lot of S-n).9u..n1, s t e,o..rntd '~OV'"vu.,l~~·11 ~ n.ii.,,.-0 ,J.;n.ci +11~~j hVttl 
-~. . 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
~Q-~1tn1 \JJ(t tn~~ ~-90v-rtV( ei<~p-t ~VU.. fuU- '1"~<0t VVt{:C~j 
~rud.JLvi 1:-s 'nt:t.\/"f. C1(t.~i.'~ d.L..~n v'"\~ %.c ·+t VVLJL o(:. w{!U., e ve..nt, .so 
rY\(iYl~ .S-W.!L¥i+S C,Ouu"'Yte. k'lf" -iU". 
Should this event be done again next year? 
-''.) . 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: -~-~~~~'---'--'-~~ 
Advisor's Signature: 
Date: 
Date: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
- - - --., - - - - --., - ._. ... ._. ..... - _ .. ____ ... -- . -·. ····-· ... ---··-·· 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
"·· Organization/Department: .··.Mji\~i:;w&lioddi:f:;,j~t;~;~RN~~~ii';,~·:t'.;Zm;\t)j;::.:tt'<.:;. 
Representatives Name: .'J"amt:tikJ&:LR:@f1:::ei{f)'::::;:•::m!:::ff .. :: Phone: ~£~4.'{itmi.~Ob!:f:tv 
:::::
0n.~~~t .. ,.N•eJw~~d:;~~~t±~:'.t:~ ...•. ·. 
Date/Time/Location: . ~IIX\~~':'.2ltX:2Ctt{B;tsiiA:<;::fit·r111it:·tJz)ci1 fe;:!Un6ake ". 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 
-~-
Community: .. 
~~--'-
Faculty/Staff:~-- Total:-"'·-·-"--"-~ 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
--~---'-'~-
Amount Spent: 
-~~~~-
What.was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
10 eNec+t;1\,o ~LL• :~dfitt.' Ll~{~viA· fl,~,~·. J:+ W<u <tc,n~m ~11-)hKd. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Theft wa~ CL vQ_,(l,J \ct,fj<:., ·-h,ur1tn.ti-' A ID+ o{ pe.npt,l, Vl)flr.tl 
L{lk;'L,, {_,\(tn +-, . . 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
'Tf)(. p1opcvnri ,-t{hod · Wt..:. t..Olrt. ~OVt~~}. V"t?LVI ·01,* , 
Should this event be done again next year? 
~D 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: ~· ~---~--'-"'---'-~--
Advisor's Signature: 
Date:. 
~---~-~--
Date: 
-"---------
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 

-·---,••- --, --•••t''ll'IV ""S.M-V•11o --•-••••••-••., ---••-•• 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
::::::::::::::nt:==~~~~:::~~ 
Position: ~ ~ : Advisor. #ililli¥.i®A"' g<~'ihl ~ 
Event: .. .Comed::f. ,.:.\D .db,,:.:1?~a5;~ank:b:.,:¥::;s::::::Q..n,~L .. ,,.,;s.l;t,:,AJ i:. ·.,: 
Date/Time/Location: ;.Jtlxh:~~i: ,:&s::/2@{:x,;i:\::i::w~~·,3.0:1&';M,:ltt~'J)\ffi!, :1\rvi h;iHfltl: •. :: . 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 
----'-~ 
Community: ... 
=-c~--'--'- Amount Funded: 
---"-'-'----'-----'--'--
Faculty/Staff: ~"-"--"-- Tota I: """'--'--"---'--"=-- Amount Spent: 
.......;,;_""'""'--'-----'""'--'-'-'--
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
1P · u.}\~~f ~):t\h.L.· $hik1~·.6~S .. ~,iAe :• . p:1,~:)~)~ tAJOS· ou.rm~i I mt4}L 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
T.rie, {..vVVLl,aia.ns drd V~!'H UJdl .·,"h..e.. Sh . .-\Dltflts hnd 0.., 5'r~.O...t 
'tlVV\.{,' . . 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
~Y"\ ~ b-e~gw1n11"3 +h(;··· t.:tNV\J.itlictn s~te,cl o(::0' s\cw 
got butttif , · 
Should this event be done again next year? 
\les. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: 
~~--~~-~--~-
Date:. 
~-------~ 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
--~------
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 

c1scayne cay 1.,ampus· .:>tuaem \.:lovernmem 1.,oum;11 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: ::,;;1-~U)~/W;;1']?J~~lx:&H~H(5::!~1~:;1~;~a:(:t\ 
Representatives Name: .ZCa,~~~'t1:tm:::::::i%~t~3{M~!i:~:::;:;;:i!;::::::r:ii!i;::iW::: Phone: :Y:l;E#;,,:;:~1a·}~)tti!tic1;: 
Position: . · · · \ } , :.},d/;,!;{5;1!:::i(::;\; Advisor: 1/,' ;l·itii: ;; 
====-"-'='-'-=~=-'-"-"-=~'--'-
Event:s Musicol ... ;~alllem,~WA:&yJc. 
Date/Time/Location: ·J'oih;1;k~3:l:!~'v2A:il\N:::1,:~t.t:~~':;::);1::r:Wt:i~a:':g~::8to",:,~@,::!;;:r 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 
---
Community: . ·. 
'--'=-= 
Amount Funded: ... :· 
-'------'----'----'-
Faculty/Staff:~-~ Amount Spent: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
·ro .. ~J1,tt fifu ;yr :.+f;k~, ~tiSi~J:Ld:t~:;~i~ ~,:; ~6~yt, l10Cil . {J C(t1"'/Vif 1·1sn il(l 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
'Tihe,.. 8i1.-~n-t:s WV\O o(M-~,n(kd tn1c"\PI +l.ti..L ·, t.oft<..-vh0~:se1' · 
elqU.,l''l.,l/11 C .(.. " . 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
The ttc.O.titM U..XQ:S not· t&o.J ~ ·--~ f~tfb-·rr'Y1t1t.i'1e.-e , 
Should this event be done again next year? 
\'\ . .. ¥{ \ ll, • ft 
0
• , C • • , cs I bt.,L7' un. . (t. d1 ,.f.ftOf s~ r e .• 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: 
~~--~~-~~-~-
Date:. 
~----~~~-
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 

2/2/2011 2:58:48PM 
--· 
BBC SPC Austin Kyle 
Transaction Summary 
9 
Denied By Rule 9 5.9% 
Patron Data Not Found 28 18.3% 
Transaction Approved for Activity 1 116 75.8% 
Total: 153 100.0% 
2/2/2011 2:58:48PM BBC SPC Austin Kyle 
Time of Day 
123 
2 0 l.-::"2"7:E;· sr-::;"2·~~ .• E,~ .. E· .~,,. E·"E•···~··· ·'2Z·····:2..•" -~:22:~:22::22:~~.:::______: 
2/2/2011 2:58:48PM BBC SPC Austin Kyle 
Ethnicity 
25 
Asian 25 16.3% 
Black 39 25.5% 
10 Hispanic 30 · 19.6% White 17 11.1% 
Unknown 10 6.5% 
-
... Others 32 20.9o/o 
39 Total: 153 100.0% 
17 
30 
2/2/2011 2:58:48PM 
501-------
401-------
20 ---
10 ---
~ 
'-<']; 
'l, 
BBC SPC Austin Kyle 
Age Distribution 
31 
5 
,~.--------
1 1 
~ ~ )><~ fo"3 1-<"j 
'V ~ ~<o 
2/2/2011 2:58:48PM BBC SPC Austin Kyle 
Student Class 
23 
Freshman 23 15.0% 
Sophomore 12 7.8% 
Junior 27 17.6% 
13 Senior 46 30.1% 
= Beginning Graduate Student 13 8.5% 
Others 32 20.9% 
Total: 153 100.0% 
27 
46 
2/2/2011 2:58:48PM BBC SPC Austin Kyle 
Housing Summary 
~------Biscayne Bay 
J-~----University Park 
Off-Campusj 
Biscayne Bay 
University Park 
Off-Campus 
Total: 
13 8.5% 
19 12.4o/o 
121 79.1°/o 
153 100.0%1 
2/2/2011 2:58:48PM BBC SPC Austin Kyle 
Colleges 
100 
80 
60 
40 
20 
0 
2 0 
2/2/2011 2:58:48PM BBC SPC Austin Kyle 
Top Forty Majors 
100 
80 
60 
40 
20 
1 
0 
2/2/2011 2:58:48PM BBC SPC Austin Kyle 
Gender Distribution 
32 
.----75 
Female 
L_ Male 
Unknown 
Total: 
75 49.0o/o 
46 30.1°/o 
32 20.9°/o 
153 100.0°/o 
2/2/2011 2:58:48PM BBC SPC Austin Kyle 
2/2/2011 2:58:48PM BBC SPC Austin Kyle 
Gen~er, Student Status, r-···-.--···---·-T--------.---,---------·-·-··r··- ·-·-·_-_-·· i-----.. -·T -i-.----
Ethmc Cross Table l Asian i Black I Hispanic I White ~ Unknown I Total 
r-·------+--- --- -- ----f------ -- r-- - I - - -i-- ---;-1---- --~ ----
\ ~e ~~~;~~fo,~{-----~- ---::t-----:J--. ----:+----~----~-- ~ 
! c,.;;~ -1 Deo;ed By R,le -- --- ·r. -----D t------ 0 r- . . ~- -- 0 1- ---- 0 t---~--- 4 j 
~T~I _J:"~~;=;~f-~-2:L_--31.~~~~-=:~_-l -.: =-~ .: 
2/2/2011 2:58:48PM BBC SPC Austin Kyle 
---
·-------·-
:·:~~~~:ss ---- ····· -- .. -- -..... r:~~;~F~~~1·Ju~;;- .• ·--e~;o,. --T 
i ~I ---------t----+----+------j---, 32 --------32 
Beginnin~ Total·-
Graduate 
r- -------,----· 32 
-=t~ 32 
1 
I 
!Arts ~nd·----+-Non-Degree Seeking Studen . - 1--------f-------------, --------·1·------- 1 f 
! ~::~; \,:·· ---------f-----i-------1- ------r-----;r 
~~t-Bacc - I Post-Baccalaureate-Special ··1··. ------·--1 · -----·-·---·-r-·-- . ··-----1-· -----T 
·=r---r 1 I -- I 
2 I 
-----------
I Grad Spec i Total --------~----------,-------r----·-----,---- : 1 1 1 1 
--
12 118 
~otal ____ 1 Total ________ J ____ : L __ :: __ jj__ : I 12 j 118 32 13 153 
Now that UQW~ming 
Week is here it's time t~:$"~ the 
. -· \ .·· ... ,, :-, . :· , 
world in blue ,m.d g9ld~ 
The Student Prg~g . 
Council of Bi~yne Bay 
Campus · will ~ .. hosµng. the 
annual··· Homecorinilg Dance, 
the tJlelll~ for whic,:h g~s hand-
in-hand: with the overall theII1e 
ofhomec<>ming: "Se(l the World 
in Blue and Qold.'' 
The dmice is . free to 
University studenw, will tak,e plac;e on Nov. 4 in th~ 
Universilf Center Ballrooms, and starts at 8 p.m; . , 
open at 7:30 pm. · 
Due to fire hazards space is limited so only the first; 
guests will mi allowed in to the qance, according to 'l1 · .· 
Dil, pre~fdf.lnt of SPC at BBC. Over 400 peopleattende41 
year's dan~. . . . . . . 
Although all are invited to a.ttend; an FIU student wi. 
a valid student ID to enter for. .free must accompany no 
FIU students. 
SPC would also Jilce t~ exteil.4 a special invit~ to thi.is 
' individuals who are running for Homecoming King , 
Queenatboth,BBCimd:ModestoMaidiqueCamus.R .· .. ~· 
for Hom(lcoming lµng· and QQeen at BBC iire D,ef . 
Ivanov, Jamil Charleij/N.atdo Dorsin; Sllolom Neisten, An!!, 
· Perez, Angelena Adams, Patricia Ma,riiµez, and· Marja. :& 
eek; theStudenfProffr~mmlng Covncil pul 
ov. l. ;,tuqents dt Biscayne Bay Carn pus 
,· other s~rries. . 
.. ~· ;W 
wililprovic!ct , 
For mQt~,r 
op. tii~ $~:pity <,iftl;ie dance,Nov. 4. 
. ~ 'is'b~irigj,fymoted to bring in alumni 
coriuiiµitlc~t1ori between .. them and the 
gtoQiL . 
of H.ortiecoming is to bring ba,ck Alumni 
r~cqu~ted with the school," Dil sajd. 
w ~et to know' stuqents and hopefully 
ts for the future." . 
~~ is going to be more !!gala-like" than 
:· : g .4anc:e like it has been in prior years, 
.. Q9,ms will be ~olledµp in biue and gold, 
ill be ~culater there w.iJ.lbe blge and 
i®Ull4 ilie 1:iallrcbm.s." Dil said. ·. · 
. •· ' '~ 'fnever been so formal and grand" 
, · to s~g .how it will all come 
. Jed,;buf semi-fon:nal will be 
·"' > 
. ~es thitt ?tekneelength or longer 
Sneakers, jeans, or provocative 
,ljijf avaiiable as of press time, 
. ~ ~·. . 
, conwct SPG.;JJ 
p~cine numb~ris ( 
01,1 the Hom~o$g dance, 
offi~·is in WUC 141 and their 
919~5280. . 
] COMMUNITY CINEMA 
·~ 
• Learn About Us 
• Find Events 
• Get Involved 
• Films and Resources 
• !TVS 
·~ 
• Log in 
• Contact Us 
Spotlight Miami: For Once in My Life's Hometown Crowd "Catches a Groove" 
~. 
Darrill Gaschler, Hands on Miami; Cathy 
-· '!am, Associate Producer; Jim Bigham, 
1ctor; Javier Pena, Musical Director for 
The Spirit of Goodwill Band 
L ,ll Gaschler is the Flexible Programs Manager at Hands on Miami, Producing Partner for Community 
Cinema. He shared his reflections on the recent screening of For Once in my Life, which featured some very 
special guests. 
Similar to Lynn's experience in Boise - posted on this site last week- this was easily one of our most 
moving Community Cinema events to date, but more about that in a second! 
We started off the evening with a special reception hosted by the Student Programming Council (SPC) and 
Department of Campus Life and Orientation (CLO) at Florida International University's Biscayne Bay 
Campus. The SPC and CLO arranged to have the event catered which allowed guests to snack and 
encouraged mingling prior to the screening. While atypical, this really helped to set the tone and get 
everyone comfortable with the idea of Community Cinema; ready to dialogue! 
What made the evening so cool was the fact that the Goodwill Industries location in which the Spirit of 
Goodwill band was formed is literally minutes away from the location we were hosting our screening of For 
Once In My Life! Audience members immediately became excited by the fact that the images and 
references were highly contemporary and recognizable right from the opening scene. Everyone in the 
theater cracked up when the film showed former City of Miami Mayor Manny Diaz joining the band in 
rehearsal,jamming on the tambourine alongside Melissa. While probably not as laughable to audiences 
viewing from another location, seeing the former Mayor "catching a groove" was enough to put this on 
most everyone's Top 10 list, and all that developed in the hour following that scene was just icing on the 
cake. 
We had the distinct privilege of having Jim Bigham (Director of FOIML), Cathy Bigham (Associate 
Producer), Lourdes Little (Goodwill Industries & Executive Producer), and Javier Pefia (Musical Director) 
join us for the event! While it may have initially intimidated some of the audience members to have the 
filmmakers onsite, in no time everyone began warming up and the conversation grew very organically. It 
.. -~~ great to hear the audience memt 1e discussion 
most had the opportunity to imn :,:·::;-:· :-':-·: ·=·,;-:::· :.-:. ···:-·:·-:: :·:-·: ·:·,;-s ··::- ~---::;-··-;:'? way that 
auowed them to become emotionall) 11g it slide as 
11' • ;1ve happened in a traditional r ../ re.i;soco:~ allowed the 
http:// com mun itycinema.org / s potlig ht-m iami-for-once-ln-my-lifes-hometown-crowd-catches-a-g roove/#more-2 5 3 3 Page 1 of 5 
""l""'""" .. "!:1" ...... -. ...... -· ...... -- ... --·, -·· - -
audience to be impacted in a way th; :haken by the 
thought that she lived in the same an Twi't'csr m it. She 
mentioned that she was inspired to !,.,_ _____________________ participate! -
~e commonly shared throughou . was to see 
, tJo iJ1dnk~, Share 
t. ilm as his sister is disabled, and lighted rather 
th<ip having a focus on how they we, 
\ 
, shared the anxiety of the moments leading up to the final performance, not because the performers had 
disabilities but because we felt we had connected with the stars in a way that bound us into their concert. 
We wanted them to do/be well - as we want ourselves to - and were excited to see it happen. That was one 
definite thing that erupted from this: Wellness. 
fillll@ I Like 20 2 
Tags: for once in my life, goodwill, miami, screening 
Monday, January 31st, 2011 Event Impact, Film Previews, events 
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Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.9i 9.5680=sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report \o 
Organization/Department: SPCi-:BlBe. al:ld 13$U .· 
~~~-~~~-~--~~~--~-~ 
Representatives Name: Mawot, Ftancois Phone: 78lB 263 36BO . 
Position: Director .·. Advisor: 
Event: fyl01oWn'On the 8@¥ , 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
, O I ( 
Students: ·2~:I5 
~--
Community: '.32 .. 
~~~ 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 1!?00 
~~--~~ 
Faculty/Staff: ~2~-- Total:2S9 Amount Spent: !2500 ' =~-~~~ 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
Teach .9tud~hts on the the ~,ig~i~)~~;~ci of th~ Motow'.n era fhr"pLigh,'sbrtg and dance< 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
.· , ;,, 
The turn outto the eventexceeded'.::e~pectc:1tions;. 
C •• '~ • ' .·; ;/,}. ',"'~. , •• H . ·. . 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Should this event be done again next year? L~EN!_GOY,~~~r. ~~ 
Y~s).tbis event $h<;>uld be<a <.a:x,dfilfevenffor 13c:1ols HJl5td. <Jv1ontt\. 
Date: "J; .J:() 
Date: 2:;}f_<P;)/0 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
C 
\ [ 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305,919 ,5680-sgabbc@fiu,edu-
Event Audit Report \o 
Representatives Name: Mawou Fraci'.cois Phone: 786:,263'!3630'. 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 204 
------' 
Community: 12 
-~~ 
Total: 217 i Amount Spent: 396§c 
=-=='----'-'--'-'----
What was the purpose of this e.vent? Was that purpose accomplished? 
:,$ach stlu::lents;l3bowtthe .African·.culturethrough qaifoe 
,". •' ••,• '• • ,• :_.. '.":; • • • • •/.-i'.:' 0 O • •.' • •.u•;-. • s'/ .• • • • ;< >'" 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Should this event be done again next year? 
,Y:esI." 
Biscayne Bay Campus, UC 30 , North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
Ill 
Campus Life & Orientation 
Graphic Design Request Form 
ORGANIZER'S INFORMATION: 
YouR NAME: Ma v" t)V '1'u.. V\( c,.,- s REQuEsT DATE: 
NAME OF ORGANIZATION:);l\-We\l\ .\- ·:a-o{f"YX)vY1.,nj(91..>\t\<:.;\ PHONE: \3'.\s::C,o) 1,Co3- e>(eoQ 
EMAIL: mh Y'I D l__D) Q }2iu --e.o\. v 
EVENT INFORMATION: 
EVENT NAME: _____ 'be;__,.,· ........, ·.,=~-=D .... \... )_ ___,_Q_~ ........, ......... ·1~(..,.Ct._O__,_ .... J)=ct...,.\/\_...(_.C_ ..... S _· ..,._\I\._.S'""'-e.<a...'rA_~_\_e_· -------
DESCRIPTION OF EVENT: Provide exact wording (Attach seperate sheet if necessary) 
GUEST SPEAKER: DATE OF EVENT: °\=-e D, l I L-0 l } 
TIME: __ 3 ...... -_: _D_D_y ___ rn_..._ ________ LOCATION: \,J \) Q.. Jhe.oA·e 0 
EVENT SPONSORS: 
Please email all logos, images, talent phots or other images along with submission. 
FLYER INFORMATION: 
What will this be for (Ple~se circle)~ 
Flyer Specs (Please Circle): 
1,000 = 6,7) 5x7 
Posters 
5 
6x9 
5,000 = 4x6 5x7 6x9 4x9 5.5x5.5 
4x9 Tickets 
5.5x2,75 8.5x2.75 8.5x3.5 
In-House Printing: 11 x 17 (Tabloid) How many? 8.Sxl I ( Letter) How many? 
Poster Printing (Kinkos Printing): Specify Size ~C... V\d.u.rJ How many? 
SIGNATURES: 
Please read and sign the following: 
i understand that in order for Campus Life & Orientation department to assist with any design projects, all request must be made at 
:east two weeks in advance, I understand that only SIGNED and department approved request will be completed. 
Signature of Organizer: Signature of Advisor: 
/: ::,PitorosaiN£cHANol~i/rH;;~~.: 
Tne'.bJloy:~frigan _En,;~m ofe ie.dorrrii ng: i;, :th~ W0lfe-ll nive; • 
. sity. C::~_nterJheqter on.J~I;>, :l'-tp cet~bmte th~_start ~f Black 
· Hlsfofy Month. The ev.e·n(wh/ch the Studet' Progrom:ming ' 
•·· Gouncil and Black the Student Union sponsored, provided 
· students with a night of educational African culture . 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680=sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: SPC'.,-ffi'ElC and BSU · •-
----'---'--'---'-"""'--'-'-'-"..:..c....;c--'-"'-:;__-'----'----'---'-'-'------'---'----'---
Representatives Name: Mawou.Francois 
Position: Director 
~-------'---~-
Event: Negro Lea€)pe Exf)!JqJJ 
Date/Time/Location: ·FebJl1P~On.1I 12pm'72ph'\ and':8filrtJ~tOpm/ W\Vi 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 77 ~~~ 
Faculty/Staff: _3~~-
Community: 7:c, > ·• -
Total: =87,__ __ 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: .1500 
~~----
Amount Spent: 2500 =~-~--
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
P1yi_119 horf\age to1i·~;~NegroL~a~:ue. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
;,', -~' " 
t:i0t enough peo~Ie took tti~ir ti m.· e at eath 
,,.,.,, . ,.:. 
STUDENT GOV-ERNMENT Should this event be done again next year? --'--·-M------~ 
¥. : e's· · . s· tu.den,, ts s·h' ©ul - re · 'u1' re ki et ·a·• ·· .. ,st·1c·k· eHt.•r··~·m· ·,.,', ,e''.a' 'c: 4 ·ta•· ble nex·t· . ,e,a,r ,to eat. 
•• , '•' ,, •• • •"• ,C,{Y, • •" • '• '•• ' '• S • " > ,_,,,-, " •, •• d,o> ooS • , ".~. ,MtJ .. o , , ' " " 
Advisor's Signature: 
orth Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 
\ \ 

(; 
Office of Campus Life and Orientation 
Biscayne Bay Campus 
Tuesday Times Round Table: Name That Freedom: What Americans know about the first Amendment 1/18/2011 
Satisfaction Survey for Programming Events 
Please choose a value between 1 and 5; 
1 indicating extremely dissatisfied, 2 dissatisfied, 3 indifferent, 4 satisfied, and 5 indicating extremely satisfied. 
How satisfied were you with the timing {day, time of day) of this event? 
1 2 3 .4 5 
How satisfied were you with location of this event? 
1 2 3 4 5 
How satisfied were you with the promotions and marketing for this event? 
1 2 3 4 5 
_How satisfied were you with the content (entertainment, speaker, music, overall event ... etc)ofthis event? 
( ) 2 3 4 5 
How satisfied were you with the food (if applicable) at this event? 
1 2 3 4 5 
Would you attend this event again in the future? 
Yes or No 
How did you learn about this event? 
Comments or concerns with this particular event? 
L)1ease return to a Campus Life Staff member or to WUC 141 ... Thank you for your feedback/ 
~·- ,f. 
Please visit our website for more involvement information: bbcclo.fiu.edu 
~· 
~. 
l. 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Advisor: 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, W orth Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 

~.·' f Biscayne Bay Camr,ms' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.eciu-
Event Audit Report 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Should this event be done again next year? -~sfil!Ms~= 
· · · ··· ··ta::·~~~:~(.,:~:a,· ·11:11'~f~f~rnf'if~f··l($.,a~~):tfft*t~·::i:~~tcrifts.:'.:!1:.:·H;':::::1'..;:·::.:· : •. :'.;,::::::;;'~;~;'.:'. 
Date: · ::};~;;; ;iiJiJ~[;: 
Date: ·,\ -4,f~'t>{:Q 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 

., 
'f 
. ~-
Qualified Individuals with a disability requesting an accommodation to attend this event must make the request no less than five worklng days In 
advance by calling (3'05) 348-2138 or TTY via FRS 1-800-955-8771. For additional event Information please call 305) 919-5804 or visit WUC 141. 
'" 
. ~-
Presented by Campus Life & Orientation. Co-sponsored by Aramark, BBC Recreation Center. University Health Services 
and The Wolfe University Center. Qualified individuals with a disability requesting accommodation to attend should 
request within five working days by calling (305} 919-5804 or TTY via FRS l~SS-Snl. For additional event information. please call (305) 919-5804 
.. ' 
'I 
., 
'I 
'I 
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Student Organizations Council 
Event Audit Reports . 
July 2009-June2010 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.eciu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: student Organizations Council 
Representatives Name: Patricia Martinez Phone: 305-919-3707 
Position: Vice President Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: soc General Meeting 
Daterrime/Location: September 8, 2009/ llam-2pm/ Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: so Community: Amount Funded: 150. oo 
---- ---- ------
Faculty/Staff: _s __ _ Total:_s_s __ Amount Spent: 1so. oo 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this Club Fair was to get the clubs to interact with the FIU community & 
recruit ootential members. D 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
This event was positive because students became aware of all the clubs on campus and 
were recruited. Clubs were also able to participate & will receive credit for their support. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
We were expecting a bigger turnout. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
D 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Govemmerrt Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.ectu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Stµdent Organizations Council 
Representatives Name: Patricia Martinez Phone:305-919-3707 
Position: Vice President Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: soc General Meeting 
Date/Time/Location: September 9, 2009/ 2: oo-3: oo pm/ wuc 155 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 15 Community: Amount Funded: 21. 73 
--- --- ------
Faculty/Staff: _2 __ _ Total: 17 
---,..--
Amount Spent: 21. 73 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this General Meeting was to keep the clubs up to date on SOC events for 
the year. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
This event was positive because we got great feedback from the clubs about what they 
wanted to see happen. It was the 1st General Meeting of the fall semester so alot of new 
information was delivered. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
We were expecting a bigger turnout. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
MAR 1 1 
FIU - BBC 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: student organizations Council 
Representatives Name: Patricia Martinez Phone: 305-919-3707 
Position: vice President Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: soc Mix & Mingle 
Dateffime/Location: September 15,2009/ 4-6pm/ wuc Ballroom A 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 11 o Community: Amount Funded: 454. 30 
---- ---- ------
Faculty/Staff: _1_0 __ _ Total:_1_15 __ Amount Spent: 454. 30 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this mixer was to help our clubs network with other clubs and councils on 
BBC. Clubs and councils were able to eniov an evenina with areat food and music to learrtl 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
This event was positive because everybody involved was able to meet people that might 
be beneficial to their club and could potentially be an asset in cosponsoring any event. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
We had to use a small budget for this event. We were als 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: Date: C:, /11/f{) 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
SOC Mix & Mingle 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: student organizations Council 
Representatives Name: Patricia Martinez Phone: 305-919-3707 
Position: Vice President Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: soc One on One 
Date/Time/Location: October 2,2009/ 11:30 am-lpm/ wuc 141R 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 2 o Community: Amount Funded: ao. oo 
--- ---- ------
Faculty/Staff: _1 __ _ Total:_2_1 __ Amount Spent: 7 9 . o 6 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this one on one was to meet individualy with the club president or SOC rep 
to exolain soecific oolicies and reaulations. D 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
This event was positive because we were able to set an appointment with the club and 
discuss individual concerns. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Nothing 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
~fE~fEJ\VlfE~ 
MAR 1 1 2010 Q 
FIU - BBC 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: ~ ;l..{_/} / D 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 3/Jc,/(C) 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
D 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919. 5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: student organizations council 
Representatives Name: Patricia Martinez Phone: 305-919-3707 
Position: Vice President Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: soc Seneial Mee ting Cl\) b FOi i r-
Date/Time/Location: October 15, 2009/ 4: 30-6pm/ Flagpole 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 7 o Community: Amount Funded: 242. oo 
---- ---- ------
Faculty/Staff: '--5 __ _ Total: _7_5 __ Amount Spent: 242. oo 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this Club Fair was to get the clubs to interact with the FIU community & 
recruit ootential members. II 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
This event was positive because students became aware of all the clubs on campus and 
were recruited. Clubs were also able to participate & will receive credit for their support. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
We were expecting a bigger turnout. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: 2-u lb 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 3 )Jl)/0 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
II 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Govemt'll§;,f!.t Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Oepartment: student organizations council 
Representatives Name: Patricia Martinez Phone:305-919-3707 
Position: Vice President Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: soc General Meeting 
Date/Time/Location: October 26, 2009/ 2:00-3:00 p.m./ wuc 1ss 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 1 s Community: 
--- ---
Faculty/Staff: _2 ~-- Total:_17 __ _ 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 209. 10 
------
Amount Spent: 209. 10 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this General Meeting was to keep the clubs up to date on SOC events for 
the yeat. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
This event was positive because we got to eJect our new Marketing Director and discuss 
important soc events. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
We were expecting a bigger turnout. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
FIU - BBC 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Date: Qj*V/lD 
Date: 3 ) /(? )/() 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organizations Council 
Representatives Name: Patricia Martinez Phone: 305-919-3707 
Position: Vice President Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: soc General Meeting 
Date/Time/Location: Novemeber 18, 2009/2: 00-3: oopm/ wuc 155 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 16 Community: Amount Funded: 41. 3 o 
--- ---- ------
Faculty/Staff: _2 __ _ Total:_1_a __ Amount Spent: 41.30 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this General Meeting was to keep the clubs up to date on SOC events for 
the vear. II 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
This event was positive because we got to inform clubs about upcoming SOC events and 
they were able to announce their own upcoming eve ~· · 
present. 0 r-----=--=:... 
MAR 1 1 2010 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
We were expecting a bigger turnout. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
F!U - BBC 
~TUDENT q_~ENT 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
D 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student organizations counci 1 
Representatives Name: Patricia Martinez Phone: 305-919-3707 
Position: Vice President Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: soc ClulJ Fair 
Date/Time/Location: November 19, 2009/ 4: 30-6pm/ Academic 1 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 7 o Community: Amount Funded: 110. oo 
---- ---- ------
Faculty/Staff: _s __ _ Total:_1_s __ Amount Spent: 11a. oo 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this Club Fair was to get the clubs to interact with the FIU community & 
recruit ootential members. D 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
This event was positive because students became aware of all the clubs on campus and 
were recruited. Clubs were also able to participate & will re · · ---VP i~ 
MAR 1 1 1010 \l:~ 
\ 
....... -~, .. ,__.~·-----~~·-- ~·~ . 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
We were expecting a bigger turnout. 
L. s::y,r ~rt~~:-r??(1l'J' Tr:-f" J 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: /() 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 0 )/J/((J 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
D 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.ectu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organizations Council 
Representatives Name: Patricia Martinez Phan~ 305-919-3707 
Position: Vice President Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: soc Fall Feast 
Dateffime/Location: November 24 ,2009/ 3-Spm/ wuc 155 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 90 Community: Amount Funded: 610. 02 
---- ------
Faculty/Staff: _1_0 __ Total: _1_00 __ Amount Spent: 610. 02 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this banquest was to thank our clubs for a great fall semester and to come 
toaether to share our exoeriences durina fall. D 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
This event was positive because everybody had a great time and we were able to hear 
what clubs had done throughout the year, 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: Q_, 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 3 )10,J/ CZ 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
D 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
· -305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: student Organizations Council 
Representatives Name: Patricia Martinez Phone: 305-919-3707 
Position: Vice President Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: soc Club Fair 
Daterrime/Location: January 7,2010/ 11:30 am-lpm/ Flagpole 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 150 Community: Amount Funded: 400. oo 
---- ---- ------
Faculty/Staff: _1_5 __ Tota1: _1_60 __ Amount Spent: 901. 50 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this club fsir was to get the clubs to interact with the FIU community & 
recruit ootential members for sorina. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
This event was positive because clubs were able to market themselves to the FIU 
community. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
We needed more funding for attractions. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
MAR 1 1 2010 
FIU - BBC 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: /A~ 
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
D 
D 
1/7/2010 2:32:17PM 
Gender, Age, Ethnic Cross Table Asian 
Others 22 
Total 22 
Female 16-20 
21-25 5 
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
41-45 1 
46-50 
51-55 
Total 1 5 
Male 16-20 
21-25 2 
26-30 1 
31-35 
36-40 
>=55 
Total 3 
Total 23 8 
BBC SOC Club Fair 
Thursday, January 7, 2010 
Black Hispanic Unknown 
12 8 4 
9 21 4 
3 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
27 30 9 
3 4 1 
1 16 
1 1 
3 
I 
11 23 2 
38 53 11 
White Total 
22 
22 
24 
4 43 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 76 
2 10 
1 32 
3 
2 5 
1 1 
1 1 
13 52 
17 150 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305. 919. 5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: student Organizations Council 
Representatives Name: Patricia Martinez Phone: 305-919-3707 
Position: Vice President Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: soc General Meeting 
Date/Time/Location: January 28, 2010/ 2-3pm/ wuc 155 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 15 Community: Amount Funded: 112. oo 
---- ---- ------
Faculty/Staff: _2 __ _ Total:_1_a __ Amount Spent: _1_1_2_. o_o ___ _ 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this meeting was to keep the clubs up to date on SOC events for the spring 
semester. Our new forms and ooints svstem was announced. II 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
This event was positive because we infromed the clubs of alot of changes that will be 
occuring with SOC in spring. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
We were expecting a bigger turnout. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
MAR ., 1 2mo 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: /0 
Advisor's Signature: Date: J J;Jj JD 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
II 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.ectu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: student organizations council 
Representatives Name: Patricia Martinez Phone: 305-919-3707 
Position: Vice President Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: soc General Meeting 
Date/Time/Location: February 15,2010/ 1-2pm/ wuc 155 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 10 Community: Amount Funded: o 
---- ---- ------
Faculty/Staff: _2 __ _ Total:_1_2 __ Amount Spent: 13 . o o 
------
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
D 
The purpose of this meeting was to keep the clubs up to date on SOC events for the spring 
semester. D 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
This event was positive because we infromed the clubs of alot of changes that will be 
occuring with SOC in spring. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
We were expecting a bigger turnout. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
Ml-\R 1 1 20 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 3 / 11/D 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 141, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-5771 
Revised August 2007 
D 
STUDENT 
PROGRAMMING 
COUNCIL 
Student Programming Council 
Event Audit Reports 
July 2011- June 2012 
July 2012- June 2013 
July 2013- June 2014 
July 2014- June 2015 
Ju/~ ZD ! 5 - June:, io lh 
FIU~BBC 
Student Organizations Council 
Event Audit Reports 
July 2011-June2012 
Flu I ~v'!t~111ent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organization Council 
Rep,esentatives-Name: lvanna --earrera 'Position: Secretaf)! 
Phone: 305-919-5307 Advisor: "'"'lv4y'-"S.M0ie~~~t ------
Event: Summer Club Fair 
Date: 6/27/2011 Time: 11-2 PM 
Attenc;lance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students:·---
Faculty/Staff: __ _ 
$hov1 • 
~i 
Signature:<::.. 
Advisor's Sign, 
Biscayne Bay Cam~ 
Community: 
---
Total: =21=3,,,___ 
Location: Panther Square 
SGC Financial Support 
.Amount Spent: $100.00 
Clos'rng Balance: 
photos. 
\1,,!.., -------
....<: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Flu I Student Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Government Association .. 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
~-~----....... ,~.,-- - ---~ --- ------- -~-----~-
Organization/Department Student Organization Council 
Rep1eset1ta1ives-Name: lv.anna l3arrera 'Positron·: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5307 Advisor: ...,lvy*"'f->S ..... ie""~-1-------
Event: Summer Club Fair 
Date: 6/27/2011 Time: 11-2 PM 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 
---
Faculty/Staff: __ _ 
Sho1,r 
Signature:<::. 
Advisor's Sign, 
Biscayne Bay Cam~. 
Community: 
---
l'otal:=21~3~-
Location: Panther Square 
SGC Financial Support 
.Amour.it Spent: $100.00 
Clos·mg Balance: 
; j j ~ -, i \, __ __,_; ~II __,,__!\µ_! ........u.N O.....,V'----"'9-=-.::20-'-"-11 ------;-
\ i "'· ,.,.( 
\ \ { _ ~ .1. , ,,, .. , , .•• , ~,,,.~,.,. •,-,., .••. .,..,, ... --~· '''" e " 
\ F'H} .. DPl) 
\'-\ _...:..,-.. _-._ ..-.. -~-..... ·:::.,"""r>.+".,~~-,,...~~:~~: P,':.:~:....,._  :·:~·::·~\~_;1 2:-"f: ; ::'1:-. (';"!S;,;-.r:~,..-rr1t·""'.~,·.~:~·.; ., ... 
\ 
\photos. 
I 
\ii· .. !_-------
_.}(: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Flu I f:!~11\ent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organization Council 
·Representatives·Name: lv.anna -Sarrera 'Position: Secretacy 
Phone: 305-919-5307 Advisor: ~wy..,,.....S~ielOolg~e:.1-l~-----~ 
Event: Summer Club Fair 
Date: 6/27/2011 Time: 11-2 PM Location: Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 
---
Community: 
---
.Amount Spent: $100.00 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: =21_,__,,3,___ Clos·rng Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To introduce all clubs that are available on campus to summer term students. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
There was a good turn out, which allowed us to meet and inform many of the new 
freshmen from Summer B. 
11 
flt 
9 2011 \ll 
! L ............ ···"'·"·· .. -................... . 
F!U ·· UF:G 
Should this event be done again next year? 
yes 
,1 ~ , .• _ ••• _ •. :-~: -E~: '.~~~ ~ .. ~~ ::-~~: ... :·.>:>.: /~: ;~! .:.\:: ~·1-~---. • 'i. .: ~-
Advisor's Signature: 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: 8/18/11 
Date: 8/18/11 
. 8 c wuc 301 North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu Biscayne ay arnpus, ' Revised November 2011 

FIU•BBC 
r ': -,,y~-i·.·, ?'s~mi~1:1 :·stlieri:,:,Jf"1itJJl~'iniJ,-'~s~rrr;~:·::~~~ 
L. __ ,~:-~:_: ,'.L~ ~ :,~, C:, ~:, \ ·,., ~ '.::·~~./ ',; J!~Zitl~t# t:.: :: L.:_:···: ~~::~:~·.::/ :~,~-:f~'.j 
rzo11ra~r1,a1,1 a,111 
L_.: .. s:.i._,:: ,'.:,,-,:<: __ ,_-.·'. 
Xuetang Zhang 
tJo~,-~!"~11:_---_---• 
Catherine Vega 
r~~~·,~c~,:·~~in_-·_· 
Hulya Zobur 
l~:1:1!~!/~~~!-·.'·_···::··· ..... -...• 
GevsaOrtlz 
~tr1~1~!-~~tiJes< .. ~' .· -. -~- -· 1~~- --~- _,...,__...._ 
Jessica· Lee 
r_.-~_-_:~r.;',_·~_::_.r_J:_r.1_:;,_.---.
1
. 
0
.:_ .. ·!o/'_:_~
0
•
0
_• . t_·_._·_,_.. · .·_···1rt•··· - - ,····· l . - __ ;< 
Jamil Charles 
, •.. · •. · .•. _·• \'{{;\}:;;:.'··-·--···;·.· ... -... -... ·.··· .-.-.•. ·_ . ..-.,. 
• A1TENDE £, 
r~·2z~r;-··e~<--:~~~~:<~~~~r;~ _··•···~,; 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: "Shdeo\: .· C)~'(\ \:ZOt\°'1 Co0n6 \ . 
Representatives Name: ]SJQr\V\q · . 8Q ~~ Phone: ·&)6:-9( 'f\.~· 6?J) l. 
Position: .· X,C:£JLtQ R. "l 
Event:• L \0b. =R\\P-
Advisor: ;J;;,'-J'\···. ·.~ 1·-eg e \ ·. 
Dateffime/Location: ai\l-1 biol\ j \\OITT -- '.1pl){lj ~V]\')drotDJ€. 
Attendance (pl~§Se ~~.').·in sheet) 
~ CL OC\YQ ,·~ 
Students:. 
:..-.............:...-'--
Community: 
---
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: L.\ 1 :2. 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
---'---'----'---
Amount Spent: ~ \ C() .. 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
·1a \NTf(;X1\J~ c:..\~\?S. ~a.,~ C'lC\\o\o\~ ·:\o S.~t ~. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
·"1he_re. \Na&. o . ~ ·tofY, -OJ\-, u._n \~ o \ lo\f'JQO· 
C£. b ffi~ QV'Q \~C'XV) W'O(\"\ Cf, \v\Q_ 
~N ~eSY\ME:X'l ·-+t-OY\ ~\Y\JV\-e.J< B 0 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
·mere NE12e n \o, a~ ~,~s. cy,~ ~ . . . . 
L'-\e.Ytlo,s:.)·e:· GS'<\99~ \\~r '00\l~\~ \~~'). rn "' .. ·\Q···· ... 
~'\'{\Q \\N\Q.,. \r'\t$;. \NOC. 0-,~c:...\.)\°t'. --b \~ ordtr;. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
es·. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 91g.;~f?8,0 ~ Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 2010 1: : :,, OCT 7 2011 
Flu 18:,,C:,~ment Biscayne Bay Campus· ~tuaent uovermm:,n vuu""" Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organization :council 
Representatives Name: lvanna Barrera Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5307 Advisor: .... tvy..,,,,_.._S-ie....i~~d--------
Event: General Meeting. 
Date: 7 /26/11 Time: 12PM 
Attendance (please attach sign .. in sheet) 
Students: 14+5eboard Community: 
---
Faculty/Staff: 1 [advisor} 
'Tata\: =20=----
Location: WUC 157 
----------
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Spent: $31.91 
Clos·mg Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To gather all clubs to inform them of the year's agenda. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
'There was a faw\y good \um oot from \he duoo beITTg \ha\\\. w~ durw.g \he ~ummer 
term. Also clubs were able to stay wit e e- oard or one-on- he new 
requirements were expfained and clubs und __ 
Whal 'ffa'3 nega\m about \ms · ..... 
The layout of the chairs ma 
no ava1a e. 
Should this event be done again n 
yes 
Advisor's Signature: 
'----------------.)J~¥f 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181-(305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
' y_i,<::---. ' 
. ' 
- -
. .,., 
.• ... 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@flu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: ~o\·err\- 0@:go(\l~Or\~L 
~ -
Representatives Name: \\J(1{)\f,'£l. \?ii IT€:rQ . . Phone(?{)D}f:\18\ ·"' t:>801 
Position:. Advisor: hi_~ S\:Q':'.,,g·ew > ..... 
Event:_· .lc,,,,l~~..;....;;:c...:...-_..:._-==..:-;..!..-'-=~-..:.-~---___;__------'~~...:......-'--'-'---'-~ 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: .. · \::\, . 
Faculty/Staff:_\_· ---..;. 
Community: · · 
---
Total: ;;;t:) 
SGC Financial Support 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
What was negative about this event? Why? 0 . ,L .. 
·--rr ,_L:) ·. - · rv ,.--, Ot ·1\re._ Qha I p..s. (Y'lcde \"T" .. 
\ y. \.'-., Ls::l'{ '--"J \ . . . . . .· . .·.·. ·.· ·.· '• . ·.·.· ... 
d\ p:F-\C::..U t-\- . --\-0 \~ u0\'\V\ \\f\O_ o-\=t--~J " · . 
. A\so) ·,ve.(2:Q.. ,0--os. ·~·· A '\f.,, 
Should this event be done again next year? 
~·es 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: .·'1 l.Q \\ 
Date: . 's)vi/; I .. 
' . " . .. > 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 91~5~~0 • F~·,.(305~9\~060 
Revised June 201 o : 11 · · · 0 C 
Flu 18:v'!-:::nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organization Council 
Representatives Name: lvanna Barrera Position: Secretacy 
rt 
Faculty/Staff: 1 [advisor} 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Clubs were informed and what they needed to have complete in order to be 
approved and become active. They also were aware of the changes SOC is 
implementing to become more organized. We explained all our guidelines. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
More clubs could have been present, they missed out on important information that 
was to their benefit. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
yes 
Advisor's Signature: 
... , ••• ,:•·.,.- ,-•• ·'·' ,,. , -·· ~-'"· ., __ ,, •• , .. c .,. ,, •• , '· ••• 
Date: 912012011 
Date: 9/20/2011 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919~5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
SU, 
~ 
.... 
I 
DATE: 09/19/11 
CONTACT: IVY SIEGEL 
DEPARTMENT: Campus Life 
LOCATION: WUC 157 
Event: Meeting 
SUB-TOTAL: $ 100.00 
SERVICE CHARGE: $0.00 
GRAND TOTAL: $100.00 
MENU 
Mini Assorted Wraps 
* 
Onion Rings 
* 
Lemonade 
* 
Plastic ware 
TIME: 12:00 pm 
PHONE: 65823 
FAX: 65771 
PO#: 
GUEST: 30-40pp 
PLEASE CALL CATERING OFFICE (305-919-5322} 72 HOURS PRIOR TO EVENT WITH A METHOD OF 
PAYMENT. 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305.919.5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: $~ ·Cf8C'.\O \ :;2Ct\1(T) .CO)~ \L 
Representatives Name: :bJQtf\\)0 &)(Ytf Q Phone: :{)le).-- C\ \ C\ - f.5?D7 
Position: ~\{2_~ . Advisor: ;l.\/'-1 5'9£1.m{ 
Event oeNeML )J\eehng . 
Dateffime/Location: q\ l C\ \ ?O \\ j ~ -3P~t\ PJ \f\ll)Q, \i::t) '1 
Attendance (please attach s;gn-in sheet) 
Students: . dO 
Faculty/Staff: \ 
-"'-----'-
Community: 
---
Total: a3 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
----"""'---" 
Amount Spent: j 1 cD 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
lo ~pctci,~ Q\\ ·-rhQ du\a~ oN \VlQ;\'2. &'ta+oi 
ONQ GN.)y\Q \\,f\N 'fc;fi\J\(le~~:=£:dz::wNd\~" 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
\J\d?-Q ciub~ CO'-.)v:\ Vc\\}Q ~~J\j -?-RQitLNS 
\V\Q., ,)·· .. ··. 'V\·.··.\W<d. . .··· .o..rr ... ~. ·· ...•.. '.· <CN ....·. \f'r\~£:J .. ±.· .aNt \N\O .. ·. ~~~ tC) \VQ\R b-.2_~\T.' .· • ' '. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
~~·· 
~lease attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signatur .-- Date: ,;;l([J· I .. · 
Advisor's Signature: Date: · .. · .. ·. Cf/})()/// ·, .: ·. ···. 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 · 
Revised June 201 o · 
I, OCT 7 2011 
Flu I Student Government Association Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
.. Event Audit Repr~- . ·-·- -.-~·- , , · · 
Organizatio~;~epartmen~~ent Organization coL-,.tN\1 .. :···.·_ ... ·.••. {). --\2 ······.'et'··· .l fY .... i.th...·. Of .••...•...•..• ··.· .clo., ·: ~;93··· 1 roLOJl(k'C--J0rio- V)\)}1119PJf .. 
Representatives Name: lvanna Barrera L· ·,/ f:'i .. ~~2.:~~~J]~"--
Advisor: J
1 
.. : O ... 
0 
..•.... ~ :: .-: ~ = :· = .Phone: 305-919-5307 
Event: Halloween Club Fair 
Date: 10/31/2011 Time: 1-3 PM LocatioLc 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: Community: 
--- ---
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total~. ~ 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To showcase our active clubs so students can become members. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
This year we got to not only showcase our dubs but we went with a Halloween 
theme, given the holiday which grabbed more students··attention. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
More clubs could have tabled in order to offer more variety. As well as the set up of 
the tables dtd not follow the diagram we had given, which made setting up 
more of a hassle and more work. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
yes 
' f i t i t•,, ,:-!J lb U i -, , 1 1 
; f i ... ,( '. >;v·~,., ... , ...... '• . • . .,, . • ""-••·-'•·~ '· •···~·.-..,., ... ·:_ . ., i 4 \ 
NOV 9 2011 
Date: 11/07'4011, w· ., ..... ,,: _.;,~.,,·"-:; ;.·· ·::;; ···>·, , 
;''·'",, 1,.·a /,",; ,1· 1•\ Ill/ l~. ! I"· \ 
; r ,-··, i (- ~(' \1~''. u \~ , , ,, ; ; i. 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 11/07/,?ct1m .. :~::.- .. :: .. ~,, ..... · -,---.. -- ·il t j l; 
: ~ .. "'. ; 1 i '. i ~ '" 
'. l I ' . ' ~ 1 J 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax; '30~}\919~~0 • s~btOOfili.ed{\:_: : : 
Revised November2011 ,, I.! .:, -i~-o , 
i f ~ ~ 
\ ' ! • •"" . "' ,. ... , r ,.,_,.,,. ,.,. - . ' 
~·-J.,, .. ;·'.,t·\:; 

Flu I Bi':!~!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Orgi:mization Council 
Represen1a1ives Name: 1vanna Barrera Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5307 Advisor: ...,lvy-.....S...,ie~g .... e .... 1-------
Event: Involvement/ Club Fair 
Date: 8/29/2011 Time: 11-2 PM Location: Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 
---
Community: 
---
Opening Balance: 
---,:~-~))\F),y0:,-~:.::----;:-;:~Q-,-c,,: ___ ~~ 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total:~17-2~~ 
What was positive about this event? Why? , < ";' , . ... . . . . . . 
~ffi~~ :~~@:.~~a::i:::~: ~::t/ ::i;·,)0f 4:1;,i,;'.~(~~t~+f 3\:/:i~+J~~'?·rn~<n· 
.. · ~" . . - ~. :_ .. --,:· : .• ·(, ·.' . .', :. /· ·, 
involvements that are available to them. · · -. .,
:'.)\,:;;,::·."_. __ ,:~.-:/:,;:\:.·t.,:·:=·~-c . ,.:::~·,:r· ,, 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
The location for SO C's table was not very comfortable to, ciJsplay <lur boards,. Al~Q,. it . , 
was overcrowded and there weren't many tables availatjl~(~Oft~c;>U(sPdMr~jl ~w Wi~' ~s;\; 
our clubs to choose from. , /f \j I N~Y .. 9 ~;;- -; i i / ! 
Should this event be done again next year? 
yes 
'; t f ~.-• • •/ 
., . , , . :·1-....i-: :: n.\:·,:-:r·~;·i, 
..• ~.-· ...... ,, ........ ,,,. .• ~ ., .. , '• ........ ~ , .. _. • .. -'< 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Date: 9/2Q/11 
Date: 9/20/11 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 · 

Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
-305. 919. 5680-sgabbc@fiu.edu-
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: S\:cJc::k:N~ . OP--gao \ z?C\.X l on C":D,witL 
Representatives Name: \\t_l(\Y'\() ~.:;:QJ2-.~'20 Phone: ,?f.15·- 0 1 \ q --~ro30l 
Position: ~Q;\-c1Q...j Advisor: __ =t\l~) ,Q:e.§~L 
Event: fu\lOl)J€JY\QNL /c»J\o-~6 \Q . · . · 
Dateffime/Location: <r:Jo\-7_ G\ \ \\ r \ \ ~ 'Je-0 j ·. 'r°V\~ ... ~UO~Q 
Attendance (plea~e attach !iign..jn sheet) 
*'C\... C,O.(O fEO..cre:..r 
Students:. 
'-----.;_ 
Faculty/Staff: --c-
Community: 
---
Total: \ql 
SGC Financial Support 
Amount Funded: 
coc---.s=Ef.:,::::,· -=-N.,..,,s""""o,.....rec;\ 
~mount Spent:• ~e.,, cur -
S\'le~~s. ~~L'·-\ ~ 
Should this event be done aga_in next year? ie6. ·· .. ·· .·. ·.·· .. ··.·. ·.·· 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signatur . Date: q\ \S) ?{) n .. 
Advisor's Signature: Date: . Y /;;;:i)/ L. · . 
. ;~ . 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 
Revised June 201 o . •. ·. ' 
:_ l, · 1! OCT 7 2011 
'- · .... \ ;,~-,: .'. /i;- .j' 
'·-···· -'·" 
Flu I f:v'!~!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organization Council 
Representatives Name: lvanna Barrera Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: General Meeting/Advisor's Training 
Date: 11/10/11 Time: 1-3PM Location: WUC 221 Ballroom 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 25+5eboard Community: Opening Balance: 140 Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: 10+1socadv. Total:41 Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To inform au of our clubs about our aeeroaching deadlines for this semester, and 
the requirements they need for their SOC points. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
We also held an advisor's training alongside the general meeting, so both the 
e-fioaro memfiers ana tfieir aavisor can fie on the same page a6out wfiat their cJu6 
needs to do in order to receive funding for next semester. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
It would have been wonderful if more of the advisors would have been able to make 
it, 6ut unfortunately some of fneir scfieaules co~ijlc~~~ wi~~ I[J tfW<>l~~~· meeting. 
!:: : .. -;;";~--··11: : 
Should this event be done again next year? 
',~ ·. Uc:G J1 / 
~ \ f, I ............. . ~. ' , . ... ,..,, .... -.,~~-r.ttt~·~·-.i-······ yes r.::u. BBC 
,- , ·• ;·· · · ,~-~ ....... ,r\. r-r-i !I. It f} I...,.". • , 
. '.· •I .... ~ .. :.,...· '·;·~-..: • ...:,,,,.;ct,:~.~,._-• .,,,,,~'.'',:. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
_ _,,. ./' 
Signature:c-::·(:.. \ ~--tit Date: \\J~o \20 \\ 
V' \) 
-Advisor's Signature: lrJ Date: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 

Flu I ~::!~!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organization Council 
Representatives Name: lvanna Barrera Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: International Club Fair/ Late Day Latte 
Date: 11/17/2011 Time: 4:30-6PM Location: Flag Pole Area 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: Community: Opening Balance: 55.93 Amount Spent: 
F acuity/Staff: Total: 121 Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To be able to reach out to students who have their classes in the afternoon and are 
not able to come out to the rest of our club fairs. This way we are able to inform 
them of oar ciaos and involvement opportanities as well. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
We held our club fair along with Campus Life's late day lattes, this in turn gathered 
a larger crowa wfiicfi we were abJe to inform aoouf SOC and our clu6s. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Not many clubs were af;)le to make it out or stay the full length of the event. This 
aecreasea our clu6s' exposure. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
yes 
-
--.rJ Please attach any articles; flyers, or photos. 
\. \ll~ J ll Signatu,~ 
.,,,,.L" 
··~· 
Date: :11/22[20:11 
Advisor's Signature: ~ Date: 11/22/2011 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919·4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 

Flu ai~~!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organization Council 
Representatives Name: lvanna Barrera Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-3707 Advisor: .....,lvy"-¥-'S ..... i.,....egwe ...... l_______ _ 
Event: SOC Fall Feast 
Date: 11121/2011 Time: 1-4 PM 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: 39+5eboard Community: 
---
Faculty/Staff: _18 __ _ Total:62 
-=-=--
Location: WUC Ballrooms 
SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: $950.36 
Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose -of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To reward and thank our clubs for a" of their hard work throughout the fall semester. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
We got to spend quality time with some of our members of our clubs and their 
e-boards. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Unfortunately, some of our members could nofstayfor,Jong·· e: · 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
'. l l ) j . ; :_: : '.:?' ,, !~~.2-~----,-~.2. -l ; ·: · 
i ii\ ; D : c 2 o 2011 Ii U 
f 
., ... ~ .. .., ..... ~~ ................ ·-~-; 
\:-TJ ·· BBC 
• : i' (K)VEJ1NME,\i · 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Date: 11[~0/2011 
Date: 11/30/2011 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 

FI U · ~~v~~~~ent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA ft,TERN,\TION,11. lJNIVl'RSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Multicultural Programs & Services (MPAS) 
Representatives Name: =Li=s..cca-=Z=-=u=-n=ig=a"--------- Position: Grad Assistant 
Phone: 305-919-5817 Advisor: 
Event: STARS: Strengths Workshop 
Date: 10/19/11 · Time: 3:00-4:00P.M Location: WUC-255 
----------
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 19 
---
Community: 
---
Opening Ba;ance: ~ I '+Y ~. fr 
$ 103.31 Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: _4 __ _ Total: =23=---- Closing Balance: c$ \ 1 :'.:>--f·O ,8lQ 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to educate students about their strengths; purpose 
was accomplished. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were able to differentiate between a "talent" and "strength"; therefore, 
having a better understanding about how to apply them in their daily life. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
N/A 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
--------+--
.. -~·,, . 
• , .• ·~: :; . ·;:·:··· '>- ........... J 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919#9?0'.'ngaµ,bq:tlCJ~siPV;-;.). .. · 
Revised November 2011 ...... ··., .. :::.: .... :::.;!_'1: r't•.(::1M[ili !' 
........... "I .. -~ ,.. .., • .f 
. . ····WHAT:ARE YOUR STRENQTHS? 
* :j(_ Be a STAR: 
l(now you, TAlERTS 
and 
Build gout STREftGTIIS! 
.* 
WHEN: ocroeER.19, 2'011 
· · WHERE:·:Wuc-2ss · 
TIME: 3:00 P.M. 
·.' .•. ··\i'/'· 
.... ~ 
-- --
MULTICULTURAL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES 
.·*····.·:· .•. 
. . . 
.. · .· ~r,~ S!1Cl~Jf ( 
.· .. •••Refreshments .... 
~iii b~·serJ~d! .. ·· 
. :. ·. ,. ,·· 
·. Be 
· Thire!· · ·· 
FOR MORE lNFORMATION, CONTACT THE MPAS OFFICE AT 305-919-5817 
FI U · ~~v~~~!nent · Association Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
F1.0llll1,\ INTF.RNATJONAL lJNIYFRSITY 
Event Audit Report 
-· 
Organization/Department: Multicultural Programs & Services (MPAS} 
Representatives Name: Lisa Zuniga Position: Grad Assistant 
Phone: 305-919-5817 Advisor: .-
Event: Graduate School Symposium 
Date: 10/27/11 Time: 12-1 :30PM Location: WUC-245 ~'if! 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Sumiort 
Students: 38 Community: Opening Balance: <l} I , "3 40 . 8'I.Jl 
Amount Spent: $ 391.51 
Faculty/Staff: 5 Total: 43 Closing Balance: ($ °'~q. S5 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The QUrQose of this event was to inform undergraduate students about graduate 
studies and the opportunities that FIU has to offer them; purpose was accomplished. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were able to broaden their knowledge about graduate school; thus, 
creating an interest in pursuing a graduate degree. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
N/A 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
. .... , 
.. 
,I \JJ l Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. ' '~· '. \.i 
; \ ' ·, j ' ~ ::..; ,,,·· _, .-., ... 
...... , 
~~Lin~ 
t i. \ .•• ,6_.i ,\. -· 
Signature: Date: HJ~\I\ :1n\1 4 201' 
- \\_) \:)\, NOV Advisor's Signature: 
-
Date: -~ \ 
i ! ..... ~ .... ..-~.•~-r-~,..,,-·. 
Bisca ne Ba y y Cam us, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • 305 919-5680 • Fax: p ( ) 305 ~19-4060:·~- r;.~;~.1 ., Dt'->\
1
.,,t' •f-Q C,:fi\1i'e-Q:0 "-l l' 
Revised November 2011 
GRADUATE SCHOOL? 
. ..~ 
... ~ou · should be! 
You are cordially invited to the 
............... ~ scfw.ol symp~uun 
For Freshman, Sophomores, Juniors & Se1liors! 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27 
12:00PM · 1:30 PM 
wuc 245 
What to expect: 
• Panelist presentation 
• Useful resources 
• Indispensable knowledge 
• Test prep tips 
**Lunch will be provided** 
For more information, call 305-919-5817 
MULTICULTURAL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES 
Fl U, ~~v'!~~~ent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Assoc,abon 
Fl.0Rli1A INTERNATIONAi. UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Multicultural Programs & Services (MPAS) 
Representatives Name: _Li_s~a_Z~u_n=ig=a~------ Position: Grad. Assistant 
Phone: ·· 305-919-5817 
Event: MPAS Open House 
Date: 08/29/11 
Advisor: 
-
Time: 1 OAM-2PM Location: WUC-253 
----------
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: 32 Community: Opening Bal~nce: ·f \ 1 '550 ,"10 
--- --- $ 106.53 Amount Spent: 
Faculty /Staff: 
---
Total:~3=2 __ Closing Balance: ($ i I Lf t.pf, 11 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose of this event was to inform students about the programs and services 
offered at the MPAS Office; purpose was accomplished. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were able to obtain information about our events,workshops, 
scholarships, etc. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
N/A 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: \ \ ) y} \ \ 
Advisor's Signature: 
-
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 
Revised November 2011 
\ I (Cf/ 1.,-011 
l!rU iti!U~ @if if~ 
r 
Date: August 29, 2011 
Location: WUC-253 
Flu I 8:,,C:,~!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report ~ 
4irnpnnt• Visit 4imprint.com 
Call toll free: 1-877-446-77 46 
-------
Position: Secretary 
Ivy Siege\ 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To give. our students especially those who live on campus a fun f\Hed event on the 
weel<end. Promoting our clubs and organizations as well. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Many of the people from housing were able to come out. This was great because it 
made them feel more included in the university's activities at BBC. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
There was not enough time to market as much as we , ~ou1a t lmft= t 
.:.. _1 
- -
r---/ r /:. -I 
Should this event be done again next year? sr·· 
.. 
y es 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Date: 01/21/2012 
Date: 01/21/2012 
--·=y• ! 
1 6 L'.UtL 
1C 
·-
-
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
1 
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Flu 18:~~!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organization Council 
Representatives Name: lvanna Barrera 
Phone: 305-919-5804 
Position: Secretary 
Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event General Meeting Spring #1 
Date: 01/19/2012 Time: 12:30-1 :30 Location: W_U_C_15_7 _____ _ 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
Students: 15 
,....,.,...=-
Community: 
139.16 
Faculty/Staff: _3 __ _ Total: _,_18=---- Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To gather our club members and E-boards for the beginning of spring semester 
to inform them about our new SOC updates on points and fundiD.P··""-''; ,,. .. ,, .... 
Shourd this event be done agarn next year1 
yes 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Date: 01/19/2012 
Date: 01/19/2012 
Biscayne Bay campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 9194060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
Science Club 
PRSSA 
BBC Futbol 
ISA 
ISA 
Impact 
Badminton 
Badminton 
Triathlon 
Triathlon 
· Triathlon 
ISC 
Catholic. Campus 
Ministry 
Let's talk 
Mandarin 
Campus Life 
soc 
G1 e) 111 ({eJ lti1 a [11 lffl) e{ (es(!: lii 11111 fg; 
oit/1i1/:1)2) 
I ' ,, 
(,·, 's . '. ,l?~,~,,,ti,Q,f]\,, ', -:}:'\~;:,:1i 
" ~ ~ ~ ' ' ,.::: ~ ' , r~ • ., ?' 
Maria Reynaga 
Sanjhay Dhawan 
Melissa khan 
Jimmy Pertil 
Danny Usma 
Pablo Haspel 
Cristina Reddick Advisor 
Asha 
Andrea Moreno 
Sanjhay Dhawan 
' •• ~ ... , # .... , ............. 
. . ·.· > ;::\ \! 1~·. '" 
Wei Ding 
Rebekah James Grad Assist. 
Ivy Siegel Advisor 
Tamicha Rogers Student 
.. ,';,~~me~* Re!'~-~'t.: 
' ,' ' ~, ' 1. ' ' ' " 
soc Lara Gonzalez · Events Coordinator 
Soc Michael Aquino Vice Pres 
soc Mais Kayyali President 
soc Jean Chaljub Marketing Dir. 
Flu I fJ-v'!':!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: student Organization Council 
Representatives Name~ lvanna -Barrera 
Phone: 305-919-5804 
Event: Valentine's Day Club Fair 
Advisor: 
Position: Secretary 
Ivy SiegeJ 
Date: 2/14/12 Time: 11-2 PM Location: flag pole/ Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) , SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
Students: 
---
Community: 
--- 13.17 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: ...._11~8'---,_ Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To celebrate Valentine's Day with all of our students and club members. As well as, 
marketing our organization and clubs, attracting more students to get involved. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
There was a great turnout of students, many who loved our giveaways showing 
interest in SOC and our events. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Therewas nothing negative, only that not all of our E-Boardmembers could be 
present because of class. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
yes 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: 2/14/12 M/11< 2 9 2012 
Biscayne Bay Campus, wuc 301, NorthR~~~:id3~~~~~~~;~i~ ;-5680 • Fax: (305) ~~6~ atc13BdC 
. ... __ , ________ _, 
1) .... e·· .- .·.··a.r.·.:· ·· . . . . . _., -,,' , 
SOCers, 
·Join us 
at our 
Brought 
to you by 
Get involved ... Join SOC! 
Tue. z./14 
11a:m-2.pm 
Flagpole 
Area/ Panther_/ 
. •: - ., _,";:''P:' 
· ,C!ocbhc@.fitc.edu 
. . . . · ... JQ5-9;9~SE3o4 
-faeehbalt.eo)lt/SOClfBCFIU 
Flu I f~~!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report t11 n 
---\ ~\~--~----~ -----------------~~------
Organization/Department: Student Organization Council 
Representatives Name: lvanna Barrera 
Phone: 305-919-5804 
-Position: Secretary 
Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: General Meeting #2 Spring 
Date: 2/22/12 Time: 1-2PM Location: W_U_C_1_59 _____ _ 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
Students: 16 
---
Community: 
--- 158.95 
Faculty/Staff:4 ___ _ Total:=20~-- Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To gather up our clubs to inform them of our next events, and what are our 
requirements for our 12 point system as well as additional funding information. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
There was a new club that is forming that attended for information and guidelines to 
be able to join their club to SOC. Also many of our clubs are thinking of ideas of 
how to collaborate with each other to fund raise. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Some of our club members could not attend because of the SoBe Festival, 
especially our Hospitality clubs. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fa 
Revised November 2011 
T 
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' Flu I f~'!-::!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organization Council 
Representatives Name: lvanna Barrera Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: .....,lvy._.._.S-ie ....... g ..... e ..... l ______ _ 
Event: SOC field Day 
Date: 3/21/12 Time: 1-3 
------
Location: Flag Pole Area 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
Students: 
---
Community: 
--- $1750 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total:70 
~-- Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To gather students to expose our organization and clubs of what we have to offer, 
while doing fun activities, and providing games and attractions 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
We had a good amount of attendance, due to the circumstances. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
We could have done more marketing 
Should this event be done again next year? 
yes 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: 4/5/12 
Date: 4/5/12 
1.IUN 'l :i 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
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Flu 18':v':t~ment Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organization Council 
Representatives Name: lvanna Barrera Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: SOC X-Factor 
Date: 3/22/12 Time: 10-12 Location: Panther Sguare 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financfal Sypport 
Students: Community: Opening Balance: $600 Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: Total: 150 Closing Balance: 
· What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To gather students with an x-factor theme like comeetition, to then inform them 
about SOC and our clubs. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
We had a great attendance, and many students showed interest in our organization 
ancfclu6s 
\Nhat was negative about this event? Why? 
AV ·problems 
Should this event be done again next year? 
yes 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
- -
Signature:c ( \ AM / l i I l Date: 4/5l12 
V 
·~ Advisor's Signature: Date: 415112 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
• I U I uovemment 
• Association . 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organization Council 
Representatives Name: lvanna Barrera Position: secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: .&,lvy__..S-ie-.,g,...e.._.l -------
Event: SOC housing Takeover 
Date: 3/23/12 Time: 1-5PM Location: BVH Housing 
Attendance (please attach sign .. in sheet) · SGC Financia1Support 
Students: 
---
Faculty/Staff: __ _ 
Community: 
---
Total:~15~-
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
erasing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
$24.23 
To reach out to the student who live in on-campus housingt and inform them about 
our organization · 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Housing students were able to see that we do care about them enough to make the 
effort ttireach out to them. Also, they were motivated to gef involvec:fon campus, for 
those who are more withdrawn from student activities at BBC 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
we were short on staff 
Should this event be done again next year? 
yes 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Date: M17/12 
Date: 4/t7l12 .... ·· 
1u: j 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305} 919-5680 • Fax: (305} 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
Flu 18:v'!~ment Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organization Council 
Representatives Name: fvanna Barrera Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: luy Siegel 
Event: SOC general erectfons meeting 
Date: 4/3/12 Time: 1-3 Location: WUC 155 
Attendance (please .attach sign .. in sheet) SGC Finan(;ial Suppgrt 
Students: Community: Opening Balance: 360.00 Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: Total: 16 Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To go over final deadlines and reguirements for eoints,funding;file for funds and 
event audits. As well as electing our new 2012-2013 SOC Eboard 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Candidates were able to present themselves to our clubs and give their speech 
a6out why they srioula 6e electea •. Also, club mem6ers were able to vote for 
candidates. 
What was negative about this event? V'lby? 
Received 
" '" " "' ,!lm L J /.' 
.. 
SGCBBC Should this event be done again next year? 
. 
yes 
. Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos . 
Signature: ~ Date: 4£9/12 
Advisor's Signature: C\/J ~ Date: 4/9/12 
..7 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919,-5680 • Fax: (305) 9194060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
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Flu I f:,'!~!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organization Council 
Representatives Name: lvanna.Barrera Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: ....,lvylJ..¥-"S....,ie""'!~ ..... e,._I ______ _ 
Event: SOC super Stars 
Date: 4/9/12 Time: 11-3 
-----
Location: WUC 159 
----------
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Community: Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
Students: 
--- 1148.80 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total:=38=--- Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
to reward all of our club members and advisors for their hard work and dedication to 
their clubs, and to SOC. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Clubs were given some of our new special giveaways 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Not enough people were able to attend because of class 
Should this event be done again next year? 
yes 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Date: 4/9/12 
Date: 4/9/12 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
FIU-BBC 
· Student Organizations Council 
Event Audit Reports 
July 2012 - June 2013 
Flu I ~:v~~~!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Panther Power/Campus Life 
Representatives Name: -=G'"""'a=.ry--=S-=a"'""'"nt=o=s _____ _ Position: .,.G .... r... ad.._ ___ _ 
Phone: 6-5804 
----------
Advisor: Ivy Siegel Mack 
Event: Pep Rally 
Date: 9-4-12 Time: 12PM Location: Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
See acct. Opening Balance: Students: 244 Community: 
--- ---
Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: _1_0 __ Total: =25......,4'-_ Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To promote the upcoming football game. Yes. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Many attended. Attendance we high. Roary Attended also. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Would be nice to have the dazzlers present in the future. 
334.56 
~/to 
Should this event be done again next year? 
yes. SEP 5 2012 
Date: 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 
_9___,_/i;_/Q __ _ 
_ ____,._,_-J.---4-,4,;::.,;;z"""""---
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
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Flu I gi~~~:!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council . Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organization Council 
Representatives Name: =S-'--'h=u-=L::..,...i _________ Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 
Event: Involvement Fair 
Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Date: 08/31/2012 Time: 11 am-2pm Location: Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
Students: 
---
Community: 
$600.00 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: ....... 14~1~- Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To make more students know about SOC, and encourage them to make their own 
clubs. Attract more new clubs join in SOC. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
We got a lot of students apply for SOC internship. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
N/A 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
R 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: ( 
----1---'-...:.....,.L-I-...L....t,=---
Advisor's Signature: Date: _r/),-..,.,...,...'ft/~'lJ=-
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
Flu I gi~~~!nent Association Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organization Council 
Representatives Name: Shu Li 
~~~--------
Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 
Event: General Meeting #2 
Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
2 
Date: 08/30/2012 Time: 12pm-1:30pm Location: W_U_C_1_55 ______ _ 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: Community: 
--- ---
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total:=26~--
SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 'i' 11 0, 0 D 
Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To inform our clubs about coming events, and update them on SOC points. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Clubs get to know more about each other and share some great ideas. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Need more marketing. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes/ 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos . 
.. 
Signature: -----boo~vv~--...-,::::i ___ _ 
Advisor's Signature: 
SEP 1 9 1:U1!. 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
Student Oniai1izations Council 
Florida International University-BBC 
General Meeting Agenda 
. August 30th. 2012 
• Welcome Back/ Icebreaker 
• New Business 
~ Funding 
0 SOC Requirements and Expectations 
0 OrgSync Forms 
• SOC Event Dates 
0 
· General Meetings 
+ Thursday, Aug. 30th General Meeting #2 12pm-1:30pm WUC 155 
+ Monday,Sept. 24th General M.eeting #31-3pm WUC 157 
+ Friday, Nov. 9th General Meeting #4 3-Spm WUC 221 
~ Club Fairs 
+ Friday, Aug. 31st Involvement/Club Fair #2 from 11-2PM 
• Wednesday, Oct. 31 Halloween Club Fair #31-3pm Panther Square 
+ Nov. Late Day Latte (Date TBA) 
• SOC Special Events 
0 Wednesday, Sept. 12th SOC Mixer at 3-Spm in WUC Ballrooms 
0 Wednesday, Nov. 21st Fall Feast 2-4pm in WUC Ballrooms 
• Announcements 
0 Advisor's Announcements 
0 SOC Scholarship 
0 H~mecoming 
0 International Education Week 

Flu 1 8:v'!~!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organization Council 
Representatives Name: Shu Li 
--~--------
Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: Rockin and Rollin Mixer 
Date: 09/12/2012 Time: 3pm-5pm Location: WUC Ballrooms 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
Students: 
---
Community: 
--- $249.36 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: _,,._86,,.__ _ Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
Special event of SOC. Let clubs get to know more about each other. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students were having so much fun in the event. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
The time of the event and class time are conflict. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Received 
UCT 4 201:l. 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
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Flu I Student Government Association Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organizational Council 
Representatives Name: Shu Li Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: Ivy Siegel 
Event: Halloween Club Fair 
Date: 10/31/2012 Time: 112m-312m Location: Panther Sguare 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: Community: Opening Balance: $796.35 Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: Total: 192 Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To let active clubs show what thet have for their clubs and get more students to join 
in the clubs. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Because of the Halloween theme, clubs dressed up in Halloween costumes to get 
more attention. Lots of stuaents showed up and enjoyed the event. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
The Exquisite catering was late to serve the food. 
• ..1 
' l(.eceivvu 
UH~ 1 G 'WYL 
-
Should this event be done again next year? 
soc~-Yes. I 
-
1 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Signature: <% 'AA-ll;: Date: tv /):flt-
I,/ " -~ Advisor's Signature: Date: )~ l21D-; 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
, 
_J 

Flu 1 8:v'!,~~!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organization Council 
Representatives Name: =S-'-'-h=u-=L,,_i _______ Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 
Event: SOC General Meeting 
Date: 11/05/2012 
Advisor: Ivy Sigel 
Time: 1 pm-3pm Location: WUC 221 
----------
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
Students: 
---
Community: 
--- $115 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: =-35=----- Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To remind clubs of the Late Day Latte, which is the last club fair in this semester. 
Also update the deadlines to submit Funding and Points. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
We had Sabrena to do the presentation about how to deal with different types of 
leaders' personality, in order to help clubs to prove their leadership skills. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
People showed up in different time. This distracted the pr 
w o e practice segmente . 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Ul:L; 1 0 Zll'l:L 
SGCBBC 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Date: V /1 
Date: )e). ) 7/Q. 
t -
e 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
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C• ,- \,,'!J; ;"' , 
,' l./ ~ 
;.c '-~, -i: j' 
~_jf'1-:·•-·J· ' ,,. 
~i'- ··. ":!Tl·~, 
!'~noun , ·:·· '.' 
'.:~ ,• ·~ ' . . ;: ',f ,, 
F:4:A type of deliberative asseimbly, whi·thi , 
;~ in a publicized:or s.el,ectively distribute;,·. 
~: · Exlllllplea ·of GENERAL MEETING*'· · : 1 
:,. . . •. . ' . . . . . . . •, i\ . ; . . d 
10' 1. The SOC General Meeting will bet\.· .. ·._., ;-!:~ 
r,.oNDAY, NOVEMBm~Ui:J 
; .. ~~ > -i~:r ~~ ~?. • "_ ·" ~~i~~~ , 
tr _.. 1:00-3:00 PM wuc 221 Y-~~- .·.: 
. )' ' .-, .. , 
I . 
, Synonyms: Food, learning what SOC is. 
' all about, club updates and information • 
, . , . 
~ ' 
' . 
...... j,,, I.., 
" 
Student Organizations Council 
General Meeting Agenda 
November 5th. 2012 
•!• Welcome Back/ Icebreaker 
•!• CLS Presentation 
0 Conflict Resolution - Sabrena O'Keefe 
•!• Announcement 
0 ISSS - Ariel 
•!• Club Management 
0 Marketing 
• Flyer Logo Policy 
• Marketing Director announcements 
~ Funding & Points 
• Deadlines: 
+ November 30,2012 Last Day to Submit Funding 
+ December 21,2012 Last Day to Submit Point for Spring 
• Extra Points 
+ Cap of 50 extra points-Based on availability 
0 Outreach 
• SOC liaison 
• Future Clubs 
0 
0 
soc Event Dates 
Club Fairs 
+ Tuesday, Nov. 13th 4pm-6pm Late Day Latte 
WUC Flag Pole 
SOC Special Events 
+ Wednesday, Nov. 21st Fall Feast 2-4pm in WUC Ballrooms 
***Dates and Times are subject to change*** 
Flu I 8:v'!,~~!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organizations Council 
Representatives Name: ~S_h_u~L~i ________ Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 
Event: SOC General Meeting 
Advisor: Ivy Sigel 
Date: 10/08/2012 Time: 1 pm-2:30pm Location: W_U_C_1_5_5 _____ _ 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
Students: 
---
Community: 
--- $177.00 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total:=2~3 __ Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
Emphasize the One-on-One meeting with clubs and update the upcoming events. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
We answered clubs' questions and concern, helped clubs to solve some conflict 
situations. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
We don't have a high attendance 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Kecewea 
UEC 1 n ZO'iZ 
SGCBBC 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: 
Advisor's Signature: Date: /);7/Q. 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 

I 
Student Organizations Council 
Florida International University-BBC 
,Gen.eralMeettng_Agfillda 
October 8th. 2012 
•!• Welcome Back/ Icebreaker 
•!• CLS Presentation 
0 Leadership 
•!• New Business 
0 
0 
0 
One-on-One 
Funding 
SOC Points 
•!• Club Management 
~ Change of Officers 
0 Conflict Resolution 
•!• Announcements 
0 
0 
Advisor's Announcements 
Homecoming Float 
0 
0 
0 
soc Event Dates 
General Meetings 
+ Friday, Nov. 9th General Meeting #4 3-Spm WUC 221 
Club Fairs 
+ Wednesday, Oct. 31 Halloween Club Fair #3 1-3pm Panther 
Square 
+ Tuesday, Nov. 13th Late Day Latte 4pm-6pm Flag Pole Area 
SOC Special Events 
+ Wednesdav. Nov. 21st Fall Feast 2-4om in WUC Ballrooms 
***Dates and Times are subject to change*** 0-=1='*-="'" scrcr--v,n r,·---=cc· =,,-,,-,·=.rnff•c••e•··- -==-">Wo FT&n>P~·- ,.....,,,,-,.,, JnTrnm-r "'"""''"'""''">TYITX«'%ttfiw7wn 
Flu 1 8:,,C:,~~!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organization Council 
Representatives Name: =S.:...:.h=u-=L:..:....i ________ Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: Ivy Sigel 
Event: International Late Day Latte & SOC Club Fair 
Date: 111812012 Time: 1 pm-3pm Location: F_la_..g._._p_o_le_A_r_e_a ____ _ 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total:'oo..l S5' 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
Closing Balance: 
Students: 
---
Community: 
--- $200.00 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To let students who missed the club fair before can also have chances to get to 
know the clubs. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
We collaborated with Campus Life and ISSS, which made the International 
Education Week more fun and got students more involved. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Some clubs can not stay till the end. The event was supposm1-tf'l"flmia1,-A, 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
or:c 1 o zot~'. 
SGCBBC 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 

11/20/2012 28:03PM 
130 
lnternationa~ ~atte ,11/13/12 
Wednesday, November 14, 2012 
Transaction Summary 
24 
1 
• Denied By Rule 24 15.5% 
Iii Patron Data Not Found 1 0.6% 
• Transaction Approved for Activity 1 130 83.9% 
Total: 155 100.0% 
Flu 1 8:v'!~~!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organizations Council 
Representatives Name: Shu Li 
~~~--------
Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 
Event: Fall Feast 
Advisor: Ivy Sigel 
Date: 11/21/2012 Time: 2pm-4pm Location: WUC Ballrooms 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: 
Amount Spent: 
Students: 
---
Community: 
--- $870.21 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: =5~9 __ Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To reward the clubs that are working hard during the fall semester. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Students played games, danced together, had quality time with members in 
different clubs. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Some students left early because of the class time. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: "?-
Received 
Iii-!' 1 n 'ill'i'/ 
'''"' .• I V - ' ... 
SGCBBC 
Advisor's Signature: Date: }~ /}/ f:;l 
., 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 

Flu I ~i~~'::nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organizations Council 
Representatives Name: Shu Li 
.=.a..,.=--="---------- Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 
Event: SOC General Meeting 
Advisor: Ivy Sigel 
Date: 01/23/2013 Time: 12:30-1 :30pm Location: W_U_C_2_2_1 _____ _ 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: Community: Opening Balance: 
--- ---
Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total:=24_,__ __ Closing Balance: $309.00 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To keep clubs updated about the SOC coming events. Release report about the 
points and funding collected from the Fall semester by each club. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Stevn James and Andrew Rolle from the WUC Administration came to the meeting 
to present the rules of meeting room reservation, also showed their fully support of 
club events. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
We didn't have the flyer for this meeting, so not many of the clubs can attend the 
meeting because lack of the marketing. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. Hi\1< 1 1 7011 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or hotos.sGC BBC 
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
Student Organizations Council 
Florida International University-BBC 
General Meeting Agenda 
January 23, 2013 
• Welcome Back 
• WUC Administration: Steven James and Andrew Rolle 
• New Business 
0 Points/Funding 
0 SOC Requirements and Expectations 
0 OrgSync Forms 
• SOC Event Dates 
~ Club Fairs 
+ Jan. 10th Involvement Club Fair #111pm-1pm Panther Square 
+ Feb. 14th Valentine's Day Club Fair #2 from 11:30-1:30PM Loggia 
+ Mar. 18th Field Day Club Fair #3 1-3pm Flag Pole Area 
+ Mar. 26th Late Day Latte Club Fair #4 4-6pm HM. 
0 General Meetings 
+ Jan. 23th General Meeting #112:30pm-1:30pm WUC 221 
+ Feb. 18th General Meeting #2 12pm-1:30pm WUC 157 
+ Mar. 21st General Meeting #3 12:30pm-1:30pm WUC 155 
+ Apr. 9th General Meeting #4 12:30pm-2pm WUC 155 
• SOC Special Events 
+ TBA· Please send us ideas of what kind of events you would like us 
to have. 
• Announcements 
0 Advisor's Announcements 
0 Leadership Summit on Sat, Feb 2°d 8am-5pm 
Student Organizations Council 
Florida International University-BBC 
. General Meeting Agenda 
January 23, 2013 
• Welcome Back 
• WUC Administration: Steven James and Andrew Rolle 
• New Business 
0 Points/Funding 
0 SOC Requirements and Expectations 
0 OrgSync Forms 
• SOC Event Dates 
0 Club Fairs 
+ Jan. 10th Involvement Club Fair #111pm-1pm Panther Square 
• Feb. 14th Valentine's Day Club Fair #2 from 11:30-1:30PM Loggia 
• Mar~ 18th Field Day Club Fair #3 1-3pm Flag Pole Area 
• Mar. 26th Late Day Latte Club Fair #4 4-6pm HM. 
0 General Meetings 
+ Jan. 23th General Meeting #112:30pm-1:30pm WUC 221 
• Feb. 18th General Meeting #2 12pm-1:30pm WUC 157 
• Mar. 21st General Meeting #3 12:30pm-1:30pm WUC 155 
• Apr. 9th General Meeting #412:30pm-2pm WUC 155 
• SOC Special Events 
• TBA· Please send us ideas of what kind of events you would like us 
to have. 
• Announcements 
0 Advisor's Announcements 
0 Leadership Summit on Sat, Feb 2°d 8am-5pm 
Spring 2013 SOC Points 
R -- Required 
E-- Extra 
Invitational Scholars: R 13 E 14 $228 
Triathlon: R 16 E34 $398 
Spj: R16 E34 $398 
Bbc Science: R12 E18 $246 
Kspace: R3 El $37 
IMPACT: R12 E6 $162 
International students: R16 El 9 $293 
Catholic Campus: R14 E20 $280 
Prssa: R6 E2 $74 
Inter. Japan: R7 E6 $112 
Marine Bio: R6 E3 $81 
Badminton: R12 E14 $218 
Futbol: R14 E7 $189 
Flu I ~:v'!~:Oent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organizations Council 
Representatives Name: Shu Li 
=-:....:.=-='-'---------- Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: Ivy Sigel 
Event: SOC Valentine's Day Club Fair 
Date: 02/14/2013 Time: 11 :30-1 :30pm Location: Panther Square 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: Community: Opening Balance: 
--- ---
Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total:=30~0~- Closing Balance: $1678.89 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
It was the showcase for clubs. Also, to create the fun and romantic atmosphere for 
students in the Valentine's Day. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
We. had a great turn out. There were double students showed up than what we 
expected, and they had fun time. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
We didn't prepare enough T-shirts and passports for students. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Receive 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Date: J; P"f)I J 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 3 }/~ }/ 3 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 

Flu I gi~~~:nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA !NTl!RNATJONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organizations Council 
Representatives Name: Shu Li 
~=-="'-----------
Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 
Event: SOC General Meeting 
Advisor: ....,lv....,,y ..... S ... iM'ge .... 1'---------
Date: 02/18/2013 Time: 12:00-1 :30pm Location: W_U_C_1_55 _____ _ 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: Community: Opening Balance: 
--- ---
Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total:=2_,_1 __ Closing Balance: $309.00 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To inform clubs that SOC has Marketing Director position available now. Also 
encourage clubs to join in the Budget Request Hearing. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
Clubs can get more information about what is going on with SOC. Clubs have time 
to discuss some issues or share some ideas. 
What was negative about this event? Why? Received 
We were so focus on the Valentine's Day Club Fair, th t we put up th 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
Student Organizations Council 
•!• Icebreaker: Club Spotlight 
•!• Announcement 
General Meeting Agenda 
February 18 • 2013 
• Budget Request Hearing: Feb.19th, 1pm in WUC 221 
• Open position: Marketing Director 
• Intern Program 
• One~on-One Orientation 
•!• Club Management 
0 Marketing 
• Flyer Logo Policy 
• Must be approved by SOC. 
~ Change of Officer Form 
~ Funding 
• Please submit File For Funds to SOC first 
• Use your money! 
•!• SOC Special Events 
TBA- Please send us ideas of what kind of events you would like us to have at 
socbbc@fiu.edu. 
I··-··-·-·-··--·. 
c--.c:\ 
soc Event Dates ,.f 
• Club Fairs I 
}.> Mar. 18th Field Day Club Fair #3 1-3pm Flag ,
1
! 
Pole Area(It may change due to the 
collaborate with SPC) 
}.> Mar. 26th Ethiopian Late Day Latte Club Fair 1 
#44·6pmHM 
• General Meetings , 
}.> Mar.21st General Meeting #312:30pm - 1[1 
1:30pm WUC 155 1 
}.> Apr. 9th General Meeting #412:30pm- 2pm 
r~.::'(,,,. 
r ---- ----- ----- --
***Dates and Times are subject to change*** 
Flu I gi~~~~:W,ent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organizations Council 
Representatives Name: Shu Li 
='-'-=-='-'----------
Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: ....... lv ..,,y'"""'S ..... i~ge ..... l_______ _ 
Event: SOC 3rd General Meeting 
Date: 03/20/2013 Time: 12:00-1:30pm Location: W_U_C_2_2_1 _____ _ 
Attendance {please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: Community: Opening Balance: 
--- ---
Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: =2=-5 __ Closing Balance: $404.50 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To make a few announcements to the clubs about Leadership Awards Banquet, 
Open House, 2012-2013 Most Outstanding Club Leader, One-on-One Orientation, 
and 20 13-20 14 soc Executive Board Applications. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
To emphasize the SOC flyer logo policy, the traveling guidelines, and the funding 
deadline. Let clubs know that communication is the key in the organization. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Not a lot of clubs get involved the general meeting. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
·0 
Date: 03/22/2013 
Advisor's Signature: Date: 03/22/2013 
SG 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
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I Student Organizations Council 
General Meeting Agenda 
March 20th. 2013 
•!• Announcement 
~ Leadership Awards Banquet 
• Open House- March 30th 
• 2012-2013 Most Outstanding Club Leader 
• One-on-One Orientation 
• 2013-2014 SOC Executive Board Applications 
•!• Club Management 
~ Communication 
0 
0 
0 
• Please relate information back to your club. 
• Talk to each other! 
Marketing 
• Flyer Logo Policy 
• Must be approved by SOC. 
Traveling 
• Updated Guidelines J (VU)~· /v1 c>lvqlJc~ 
Funding 
• Please submit File For Funds to SOC first 
• Additional Funding 
• Use your money! 
• Deadline: April 8th 
•!• Open Discussion 
soc Event Dates 
• Club Fairs 
> Mar. 26th Ethiopian Late Day Latte Club Fair #4 4-6pm HM 
> Mar. 27th Field Day Club Fair #3 12:30pm·3pm Flag Pole Area 
• General Meetings · 
> Mar.20th General Meeting #3 12:00pm - 1:30pm WUC 221 · 
> Apr. 9th General Meeting #412:30pm - 2pm WUC 155 
• Special Events 
> Mar. 25th St Patrick's Day Celebration 12pm-2pm WUC Game Room 
***Dates and Times are subject to change*** 
Flu I f:v~~~!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organizations Council 
Representatives Name: Shu Li 
=-'--'-=--='-'----------
Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: Ivy Sigel 
Event: SOC St.Patrick's Day Celebration 
Date: 03/25/2013 Time: 12pm-2pm Location: WUC game room 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: Community: Opening Balance: 
--- ---
Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total:=94~-- Closing Balance: $1501.98 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To welcome students back from the Spring Break and let them get involved on 
campus. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
This event was created, planed and organized by all the interns, it showed their 
passion about SOC and what they have learnt in SOC. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
More E-board members should showed up to help out the event. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
\ 
Fl U I 1:-v'!~~!nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organizations Council 
Representatives Name: Shu Li 
~~~--------
Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: Ivy Sigel 
Event: Ethiopian Late Day Latte & SOC Club Fair 
Date: 03/26/2013 Time: 4pm-6pm Location: Hospitality Patio Area 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: Community: Opening Balance: 
--- ---
Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total: =22~1 __ Closing Balance: $350.00 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To collaborate with Campus Life to host Late Day Latte Day to treat students with 
nice Ethiopian food and coffee. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
To let more Hospitality major students get involved in the clubs fair on campus. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
The location doesn't have a lot of people traffic. We didn't get lots of students from 
other majors. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
A u1) '.i J· 7.(ln di I\ · . , · 
SGCBBC 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 

Flu I !:v~~;~ent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Assoc1at1on 
FLORIDA lNTllRNATJONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organizations Council 
Representatives Name: Shu Li 
~=~--------
Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 
Event: Field Day Club Fair 
Advisor: Ivy Sigel 
Date: 03/27/2013 Time: 12:30pm-3pm Location: F_la~g~p_o_le_A_r_e_a ____ _ 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: Community: Opening Balance: 
--- ---
Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total:=22=-8 __ Closing Balance: $3,105.90 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
To promote the clubs, and get more students involved SOC events. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
We had great turn out of students, and they enjoyed all the activities. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
We can put more efforts on marketing and attract more stude 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Received 
SG 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, North Miami 33181 • {305) 919-5680 • Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 

Flu I giu,,'!~~ent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council I Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: Student Organizations Council 
Representatives Name:s ~~h=u_L_i ________ Position: Secretary 
Phone: 305-919-5804 Advisor: Ivy Sigel 
Event: SOC the 4th General Meeting 
Date: 04/09/2013 Time: 12:30-1:30pm Location: W_U_C_1_5_5 _____ _ 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: Community: Opening Balance: 
--- ---
Amount Spent: 
Faculty/Staff: __ _ Total:=25~-- Closing Balance: $472.50 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
The purpose is to select the new SOC E-board members. And we selected the new 
President, Vice President, Marketing Director, and the Treasure. 
What was positive about this event? Why? 
To appreciate clubs' hard working and celebrate the 2012-2013 successful school 
year. 
What was negative about this event? Why? 
Some candidates didn't show up because of the class. 
Should this event be done again next year? 
Yes. 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
,i 
Date: 0 {f., y 7,,-· ., 1/0 / 
Date: 1 /;);) h3 Advisor's Signature: 
r I 
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1!• Announcement 
~ One-on-One Orientation 
• SGA Elections 
Student Organizations CQ.11.mcrn 
General Meeting Agenda 
April 9th. 2013 
• Leadership Banquet - Tuesday, April 16th 
•!• Club Management 
~ Communication 
• Please relate information back to your club. 
• Talk to each other! 
• Start hosting elections with your organization! 
0 Tra_veling 
• Submit all proper paperwork by April 12th. 
0 Funding 
• Submit all required invoices by April 12th. 
•!• Open Discussion 
o How can we improve SOC? (What should we continue or tweak a little on?) 
• Send us an email at socbbc@.fi.u.J.ill.Y.. 
•!• SOC Elections 
o Candidate Presentations 
reat 
-
***Dates and Times are subject to change*** 
STUDENT 
PROGRAMMING 
COUNCIL 
Student Programming Council 
Event Audit Reports 
July 2015 - June 2016 
Flu Student Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Government R Association Eje-Er/ VE O 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report oci.o 6 
Organization/Department: Jj d7Z lff!J«JY?i(!J (VD!Z)· 
Representatives Name: f3'?!&JJX /9zx2? Position: /1:.:;1_'1/7,11/ 
Phone: c'.iJ..5~ {)/ q -;-21c(O Advisor: P,:ffefllyt . flCPG 
Event: . '[\?~ .- (!} / /:2iO<J8 
Date J& /O!(dSime: 111211' .. (A c tion: {I/, q !cf I at V . re~ cl 
" ,,., I),. cJ . .Jct,'"· 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: CS 
Faculty/Staff: 3 
Community: 3 
Total: 7/ 
Should this event be done again next year? 
~f_J 
lease attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
( 
Signature:.___:~~'-----'~---.,,.- Date: 7!#) . ~'/' 3- !!:)/ 5 
~~""=1'-',1::-~, Date: (d{}a~r o:: l()/j~ Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 301, orth Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680• Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 

Flu gi~~~:nent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
l'LORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Organization/Department: 
Representatives Name: 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: . L £ 
Faculty/Staff: __ / __ 
Community: t/ 
-~-
Total: (3:::) 
RECEIVED 
Opening Balance: ......... -==---
Amount Spent: 
Closing Balance: 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
rzr;I 
Should this event be done again next year? ft.;) . 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
'"" 
Date: 1 Z0/5 
Advisor's Signature: Date: QC#Y!:(/~~ , f;, cOI s 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC 30~ rth Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680• Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
. FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY - BISCAYNE BAY CAMPUS 
Flu Student Government Association 
l'LORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government .Qouncil 
RECEIVED 
Event Audit Report OCT O 6 2015 
Organization/Department: { 5JLJll/l / f'00/t2?2?J//}q {. 'lLJ:> · 
. . - V. ~, 
Representatives Name: l&:knz;t" ®{'/)Position: lk:5,.,i\lY? · 
Phone: cfAS <//lie 8C2 Advisor: k'~:~m,~ /)c/)(; 
Event: {&}te/' ~ ' 
Date: Time: /181/!-/PMiion: 1&91/J~'/''' c2;2'awc 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: +-
Faculty/Staff-1· ,/ 
/ ,' ' 
,,., 
Community: .,./' 
-~~_,,,"---
;.l" Total:_...,,,.-~;_ 
.1· 
Opening Balance: j'3...'5;_ 6J7 
Amount Spent: Ji_ / 7 J" 9'J 
Closing Balance: 1 Li{,&._§// 0 
Should this event be done again next year? 
9t.9 
Advisor's Signature: 
Please attach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
,,.,,/ 
orth Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680• Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
Flu Si'!i~~~:,,ent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
l'LORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: 
Representatives Name: 
Advisor: 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) SGC Financial Support 
Students: --I-
Faculty/Staff: / 
Community: -/--
Total: t/~J 
Opening Balance: ~ 7 
Amount Spent: c 6. ()Q 
Closing Balance: \13~ 6 t/ I a I I 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
f)l/at/5/tdYPh lrY UN&IJ mo;Jr j 
What was po/'tive about this event? w_hy? 
c:i=ttlt-k a;ttrLIJ c-:Jl#Jc r11t,~I 
I 
What was negatjve about this event? Why? 
? ()// (Y., ., £:lJ;ttYJ1) ;fl; /}" 11,14 
Should this event be done again next year? 
t/cj .. 
Ple~,e attach any articles; flyers, or photos. 
Advisor's Signature: 
Biscayne Bay Campus, WUC O , North Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680• Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 
Flu gi~~~~ent Biscayne Bay Campus' Student Government Council Association 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Event Audit Report 
Organization/Department: 
Representatives Name: 
Attendance (please attach sign-in sheet) 
Students: -J-- Community: 
Faculty/Staff: --I- Total: _ _.,,l$~;/-
SGC Financial Support 
Opening Balance: L,'L 3,£. 6/J 7, OC 
Amount Spent: ZJ,?c8a OCJ 
Closing Balance: { le£ !/0 7. a 
What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished? 
7Zi,jj (IC, 2z&Jh2!2 <V2 ~/?f0 ll) npot/ 
.X'g?' . l./ 
Should this event be done again next year? 
c/r,J . 
Please a~ach any articles, flyers, or photos. 
_,,.,_.-r 
prth Miami 33181 • (305) 919-5680• Fax: (305) 919-4060 • sgabbc.fiu.edu 
Revised November 2011 

